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April 25–28, 2008 
at the merchandise mart

Artropolis tickets
good for admission to all five shows at the merchandise mart
Adults $20 daily or $25 multi-day pass
seniors, students or groups $15 multi-day pass 
children 12 and under free
Additional collegiate and high school information can be obtained by emailing studentinquiries@artchicago.com

tickets available online at artropolischicago.com

cover photo: cloud gate  
by Anish Kapoor at the At&t plaza in millennium park.  
courtesy of the city of chicago/Walter mitchell
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Welcome to Artropolis!

 there is no city as well-suited to host a major international art show as chicago. it is home 
to top museums for modern and contemporary art, celebrated cultural institutions, thriving art galleries, 
and some of the world’s greatest artists, collectors and patrons.
 As Artropolis flourishes, it stimulates growth in each of the companion shows. Where else  
in the world can you see more than 16,000 pieces of artwork displayed by 780 exhibitors from  
242 cities and 28 countries at five concurrent shows under one roof?
 You will recognize a calder, a Kandinsky and see more than one picasso, modern masters 
whose names are as well known as their work. contemporary works by chuck close, jasper johns and 
Andy Warhol reach out with names of friendly familiarity while louise Bourgeois, robert rauschenberg 
and Zhang xiaogang present an international perspective.
 rediscover glittering treasures that bear hallmarks of luxury by chanel, dior, faberge.  
learn names associated with a particular style, such as Biedermaier, tiffany and Wakefield. legendary 
makers like stueben and Wedgewood whose names are synonymous with the pieces they produce.
 coming to Artropolis is like taking a trip around the world that transcends time and space.  
You will see pre-columbian art that looks modern and contemporary, artifacts from ancient civilizations 
and paintings that are still wet. renowned artists and unknown artists work in a wide variety of  
media from paint and pottery to plastics and pixels.  
 We have gathered pieces from across the globe, around the country, and down the street that 
you may never see again outside of a museum or private collection.
 While the merchandise mart forms the epicenter, Artropolis knows no geographic  
boundaries. chicago’s celebration of art, antiques and culture extends from our prestigious art  
institutions to community art centers, from our major museums to private galleries, from our public 
lakefront parks to private collectors’ homes. 

i invite you to take advantage of all that chicago has to offer during Artropolis!
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Art chicago,™ the annual international fair of contemporary and modern art, brings together 
180 of the world’s leading, emerging and established galleries, representing 56 international  
cities to showcase the work of over 2,000 renowned artists. Art chicago offers curators, collectors, 
artists and art enthusiasts a comprehensive survey of current and historic work, from cutting-edge 
to modern masters in a wide variety of media including: painting, photography, drawing, prints, 
sculpture, video and special installations.
the merchandise mart, 12th floor

Next, the curated invitational of emerging art, offers focused visions of some of the most  
important developments in contemporary art. Next includes works from both commercial and  
non-commercial arts organizations as well as galleries, project spaces, artist collectives, art  
publications and key private collections. With this wide reaching and inclusive list of participants, 
Next presents a new exhibition format that brings together the most cutting-edge work in  
contemporary art. Next is developed in partnership with critic/curator christian Viveros-fauné  
and dealer/art fair organizer Kavi gupta. the merchandise mart, 7th floor

the merchandise mart international Antiques fair,™ is considered the premier  
antiques event in the midwestern united states and one of the best in the country. launched in 
1998, the spring fair showcases an array of antiques and fine art from the world’s best dealers. 
more than 120 dealers present a breathtaking assortment of antiques and fine art in a wide range 
of categories including: 20th century design, architectural design, Asian art & antiquities,  
barometers, books, ceramics, clocks, coins, decorative arts, folk art, furniture, glass, jewelry,  
paintings, posters, prints, maps, sculpture, silver, textiles, tribal art and more.
the merchandise mart, 8th floor

the Artist project,™ is Artropolis’ key event dedicated to the independent artist. the second 
annual exhibition and sale features original work from a juried selection of 300 established and 
emerging artists who are currently unaffiliated within the gallery community. it is a rare opportunity 
to discover and obtain interesting and affordable art directly from a uniquely talented group of artists.  
the merchandise mart, 8th floor

the intuit show of folk and outsider Art, is an art fair sponsored by and benefiting 
intuit: the center for intuitive and outsider Art. the intuit show features the sale of self-taught art, 
outsider art, art brut, ethnographic art, non-traditional folk art and visionary art. A distinct element 
of Artropolis, the intuit show brings together leading dealers and galleries from around the world.
the merchandise mart, 8th floor

dreamrooms celebrates the art of design. the merchandise mart design center and  
chicago home + garden invite you to tour nine stunning rooms, created by top leaders in the 
home furnishings industry including cAi designs, donghia george smith, henredon, holly hunt, in-
terior crafts, Kravet, stark and Woodland furniture.  Visit our designer portfolio kiosk to learn more 
about the design process and search for a designer based on your budget and project type.  
open to the public, April 27–july 12. for extended hours, see page 30. 
the merchandise mart, 1st floor, North lobby

free admission to Artropolis if you ride your bike to the mart

tm
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the host committee invites the world’s  
collectors, museum curators and art  
enthusiasts to experience the extraordinary 
cultural and entertainment opportunities  
that only chicago can offer.

laurence Booth  
    Booth hansen & Associates
penny Brown city of chicago 
Kay and matthew Bucksbaum  
    collectors
dorothy coyle chicago office of 
tourism 
james cuno Art institute of chicago
jay dandy collector
helen doria consultant

stefan edlis collector
geoffrey emberling oriental institute
susanne ghez the renaissance society  
    at the university of chicago
helyn goldenberg sotheby’s
jack guthman shefsky & froelich
sandra guthman polk Bros. foundation
joan harris harris foundation
gary heiferman AAA rentals
leslie hindman  
    leslie hindman Auctioneers 
Anthony hirschel smart museum
Bill hood American Airlines 
ruth horwich collector
Wu hung university of chicago

tony jones  
    school of the Art institute of chicago
josh Kanter international sculpture 
center
gregory Knight chicago department  
    of cultural Affairs
eileen lacario Broadway in chicago
jim lasko redmoon theater
gary lee gary lee partners
lawrence levy levy restaurants
deborah lovely  
    society for contemporary Art
lewis manilow collector
susan manilow collector
judith Neisser collector
paul o’connor World Business chicago

Nick rabkin columbia college
lynne remington  
    Art dealers Association of chicago
jerry roper  
    chicagoland chamber of commerce
chuck thurow hyde park Art center
carlos tortelero  
    National museum of mexican Art
howard tullman collector
lois Weisberg  
    chicago department of cultural Affairs
Antoinette Wright dusable museum  
     of African American history
richard Wright Wright Auction house
paul Zeller Zeller realty group

Art chicagotm host committee

Art chicago 2008 sponsors

An exhibition of artwork by promising young graduate student artists curated  
by susanne ghez, director of the renaissance society at the university  
of chicago, and coordinated by sarah Krepp, Artist and professor at uiuc.  
New insight made its debut at Art chicago™ 2007 with an amazing display  
of the future emerging talent in the art world. 

meet the Artists: All of the artists featured at New insight will attend the  
Art chicago preview opening on thursday, April 24, and will also be on hand 
for a town hall-style meeting entitled the Next Wave: mfA production and 
the future of Art on friday, April 25 at 1 p.m. in the Next talk shop, located  
on the 7th floor.

New insight is comprised of artwork from 24 graduate students  
at 12 of the country’s most influential master of fine Arts programs. 

n california institute of the Arts (cal Arts) 
n carnegie mellon university 
n cranbrook Academy of Art 
n hunter college (city university of New York) 
n maryland institute college of Art (micA) 
n rhode island school of design (risd) 
n san francisco Art institute (sfAi) 
n school of the Art institute of chicago (sAic) 
n university of california at los Angeles (uclA) 
n university of illinois at chicago (uic)  
n university of illinois at urbana champaign (uiuc) 
n Yale university 

New insight

Alex Katz, Vivien, 2007 
courtesy richard gray gallery, chicago/New York

emilio perez, no sense of time, 2007  
© emilio perez, courtesy galerie lelong, New York

Burk uzzle, desert prada, texas, 2005 
courtesy laurence miller gallery, New York

Neo rauch, Autor, 1993 
courtesy Zwirner and Wirth, New York

pArtisAN expressions of our time
A special exhibition designed to excelerate the rate  
at which fine artists express the ideas and emotions 
to influence other artistic mediums and ultimately 
social and political viewpoints. pArtisAN is cu-
rated and juried by prominent artists from a range 
of fields who are known for their social activisim.

Art chicago speaks
Art chicago speaks features an international roster of artists, writers, curators 
and critics brought together during the fair to discuss current trends and 
provocative issues confronting the contemporary art market today. see pages 
14–18 for details and descriptions. highlights include Behind the scenes: 
curators on curating and Value systems: What gives Art Value?

         fpo
pArtisan logo 

to come...
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Art chicagotm 2008, the annual international fair of contemporary and modern art, brings together 180 of the  
world’s leading emerging and established galleries, representing 56 international cities to showcase the work of over  
2,000 renowned artists. Art chicago offers curators, collectors, artists and art enthusiasts a comprehensive survey of  
current and historic work, from cutting-edge to modern masters in a wide variety of media including: painting, photography, 
drawing, prints, sculpture, video and special installations.

April 25–28

sneak preview 
thursday, April 24, 5–6 p.m.,  
$100, admits one plus guest

preview opening 
thursday, April 24, 6–9 p.m., by invitation

show hours
friday, April 25, 11 a.m.–7 p.m. 
saturday, April 26, 11 a.m.–7 p.m. 
sunday, April 27, 11 a.m.–6 p.m. 
monday, April 28, 11 a.m.–4 p.m.

the merchandise mart  
12th floor 
for tickets, visit artropolischicago.com 
for information, visit artchicago.com 

rené magritte, les grâces Naturelles, 1948  
courtesy landau fine Art inc., montreal

josef Albers, homage to the square: contralto, 1957  
courtesy galerie Karsten greve Ag, st. moritz

fiona rae, in the land of stretching skies, 2007  
courtesy timothy taylor gallery, london

free admission to Artropolis if you ride your bike to the martAd
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A
george Adams gallery New York
robert henry Adams fine Art  
 chicago 
Adler & conkright fine Art New York
galería Altxerri san sebastian
Ameringer & Yohe fine Art  New York
gallery paule Anglim san francisco
galerie Anhava helsinki
Art forum ute Barth Zurich
gallery Artside seoul/Beijing

B
Bartha contemporary london
Base gallery tokyo
galerie Anita Beckers frankfurt
galerie Bhak seoul
galerie Andreas Binder munich
galleri Bo Bjerggaard copenhagen
Bodhi Art New York/singapore/New delhi/  
 mumbai
gallery Boulakia paris
russell Bowman Art Advisory chicago
roy Boyd gallery chicago
rena Bransten gallery san francisco
Browse & darby london

c
Valerie carberry gallery chicago
leo castelli gallery New York
galeria marta cervera madrid
chambers fine Art New York/Beijing
monte clark gallery toronto/Vancouver
contemporary Works/Vintage  
 Works, ltd. chalfont
cook fine Art New York
corkin gallery toronto
charles cowles gallery New York
crg gallery New York
Alan cristea gallery london
Betty cuningham gallery New York
christopher cutts gallery toronto

d 
stephen daiter gallery chicago
danese New York
maxwell davidson gallery New York
douglas dawson gallery chicago
dc moore gallery New York
galerie martina detterer frankfurt
die gAlerie frankfurt
martin du louvre paris
dunn and Brown contemporary  
 dallas
linda durham contemporary Art  
 santa fe
duru Artspace seoul

e
catherine edelman gallery chicago

f
galería Nieves fernandez madrid
peter fetterman gallery santa monica
peter findlay gallery New York
finesilver gallery san Antonio
fleisher/ollman gallery philadelphia
galerie forsblom helsinki
forum gallery New York/los Angeles
Kim foster gallery New York
jeannie freilich contemporary  
 New York
Barry friedman ltd. New York
friedman Benda New York

g
gemini g.e.l. llc los Angeles
james goodman gallery New York
james graham & sons New York
graphicstudio | usf tampa
richard gray gallery chicago/New York
greenberg Van doren gallery  
 New York/st. louis
galerie Karsten greve Ag  
     cologne/paris/milan/st. moritz
 
h
hackett-freedman gallery  
 san francisco
Nohra haime gallery New York
haines gallery san francisco
gallery hakgojae seoul
hales gallery london
carl hammer gallery chicago
james harris gallery seattle
highpoint editions minneapolis 
galerie ernst hilger/ 
 hilger contemporary Vienna
hill gallery Birmingham
hirschl & Adler modern New York
Nancy hoffman gallery New York
rhona hoffman gallery chicago
Vivian horan fine Art New York
galerie caprice horn Berlin
edwynn houk gallery New York
galerie hussenot paris
leonard hutton galleries New York

j
Bernard jacobson gallery london
jgm. galerie paris
r.s. johnson fine Art chicago
Annely juda fine Art london

K
june Kelly gallery New York
david Klein gallery Birmingham
KN gallery chicago
Knoedler & company New York
robert Koch gallery san francisco
michael Kohn gallery los Angeles
Alan Koppel gallery chicago
Barbara Krakow gallery Boston
greg Kucera gallery seattle

l
studio la città Verona
galerie lahumière paris
Yvon lambert New York/paris
landau fine Art inc. montreal
landfall press santa fe
max lang New York
sherry leedy contemporary Art  
 Kansas city
galerie lelong New York/paris
lennon, Weinberg, inc. New York
diana lowenstein fine Arts miami

m
magnan projects New York
robert mann gallery New York
marlborough gallery london/madrid/ 
 monaco/New York
marsha mateyka gallery  
 Washington, dc
Barbara mathes gallery New York
galerie hans mayer düsseldorf
the mayor gallery london
mcclain gallery houston
mccormick gallery chicago
jason mccoy inc. New York
louis K. meisel gallery New York
jerald melberg gallery charlotte
moniquemeloche chicago
Nicholas metivier gallery toronto
laurence miller gallery New York
Yossi milo gallery New York

N
g.r. N’Namdi gallery chicago/detroit/ 
 New York
Ann Nathan gallery chicago
richard Norton gallery chicago
jonathan Novak contemporary Art  
 los Angeles

p
p·p·o·W New York
pace prints New York
franklin parrasch gallery New York
perimeter gallery chicago
gerald peters gallery dallas/New York/ 
 santa fe
maya polsky gallery chicago
pYo gallery seoul/Beijing

r
thomas rehbein galerie cologne
ricco/maresca contemporary  
 New York
Nicholas robinson gallery New York
roebling hall New York
margarete roeder gallery New York
Arthur roger gallery New orleans
galerie stefan röpke cologne
mary ryan gallery New York

s
sAge paris paris
galerie michael schultz Berlin
carrie secrist gallery chicago
senior & shopmaker gallery  
 New York
jack shainman gallery New York
shark’s ink. lyons
William shearburn gallery st. louis
shoshana Wayne gallery  
 santa monica
William siegal gallery santa fe
sikkema jenkins & co. New York
manny silverman gallery  
 los Angeles
carl solway gallery cincinnati
springer & Winckler galerie Berlin
Allan stone gallery New York
john szoke editions New York

t
sundaram tagore gallery New York
tandem press madison
tasende gallery los Angeles/ 
 san diego
timothy taylor gallery london
galerie daniel templon paris
paul thiebaud gallery san francisco/ 
 New York
galerie thomas munich
leslie tonkonow Artworks +  
 projects New York
galería trinta santiago de compostela

V
diane Villani editions New York
Voges + partner gallery frankfurt
Von lintel gallery New York

W
meredith Ward fine Art New York
linda Warren gallery chicago
Weinstein gallery minneapolis
Wetterling gallery stockholm
tony Wight/shashi caudill chicago
Wildwood press, llc st. louis 
stephen Wirtz gallery san francisco
Works on paper philadelphia
Worthington gallery chicago

Y
howard Yezerski gallery Boston
donald Young gallery chicago

Z
Zolla/lieberman gallery, inc.  
 chicago
pavel Zoubok gallery New York
Zwirner and Wirth New York
  

Art chicago exhibiting galleries

Kerry james marshall, study for Vignette #9, 2006 
courtesy jack shainman gallery, New York

david hockney, Woldgate lane to Burton Agnes, 2007 
courtesy Annely juda fine Art, london

john chamberlain, Barbed Wire canoe, 1989  
courtesy james goodman gallery, New York

tom Wesselmann, sneakers and purple panties, 1981  
courtesy Yvon lambert, New York/paris  
© the estate of tom Wesselmann, photo: jeffrey sturges
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Next, the curated invitational of emerging art, will offer focused visions of some of the most 
important developments in contemporary art. Next will include works from both commercial 
and non-commercial arts organizations as well as galleries, project spaces, artist collectives, art 
publications and key private collections. With this wide reaching and inclusive list of participants,  
Next presents a new exhibition format that brings together the most cutting-edge work in  
contemporary art.

8

preview opening
thursday, April 24, 7–10 p.m., by invitation

show hours
friday, April 25, 11 a.m.–7 p.m. 
saturday, April 26, 11 a.m.–7 p.m. 
sunday, April 27, 11 a.m.–6 p.m. 
monday, April 28, 11 a.m.–4 p.m. 

the merchandise mart 
7th floor

for tickets, visit artropolischicago.com 

for information, visit Nextartfair.com

jonathan schipper
the slow inevitable death of American muscle
courtesy of pierogi, Brooklyn/leipzig

miller & shellabarger
untitled (crochet), 2005
courtesy of Western exhibitions, chicago

more than an art fair, Next is a showcase for the world’s talents and  
an adventure in cutting-edge culture. An opportunity to redefine the 
relationship between art and its public, Next is a portal to seeing  
contemporary art in brand new, innovative, eye-opening ways.Ad
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Next images

A
gallery city 
gallery city 
gallery city 

Next exhibiting galleries

  

galerie5213 Berlin

A
galerie Adler frankfurt/New York
Ahmady Arts:central Asia project  
    New York
aliceday Brussels
Allrise gallery chicago
paulo Amaro lisbon
Amt gallery como
ArqueBuse geneva
Arratia Beer Berlin
art agents gallery hamburg
AspN leipzig

B
galerie anne barrault paris
josée Bienvenu gallery New York
Birch libralato toronto
Black & White gallery New York
Branch gallery durham
Bravinlee programs New York
spencer Brownstone gallery New York
Bucket rider gallery chicago

c
camara oscura galeria de Arte  
     madrid
david castillo gallery miami
galeria marta cervera madrid
chung King project los Angeles
circus gallery los Angeles
conner contemporary Art  
     Washington, dc
lisa cooley New York
country club cincinnati
Kathleen cullen New York
curator’s office Washington, dc

d
edward day gallery toronto
dcKt contemporary New York
devening projects + editions chicago
dieu donné New York
dogenhaus galerie leipzig
domobaal london
dpm gallery guayaquil/miami
duvekleemann Berlin

f
lukas feichtner gallery Vienna
finesilver san Antonio
fred leipzig/london

g
galerieofmarseille marseille
garson Baker New York
gavlak West palm Beach
goff + rosenthal Berlin/New York
larissa goldston gallery New York
goodwater toronto
green on red gallery dublin
greener pastures toronto
christopher grimes gallery  
     santa monica
Kavi gupta chicago/leipzig

h
hales gallery london
the happy lion los Angeles
moti hasson gallery New York
galerie haus schneider uschi Kolb  
    Karlsruhe 
heaven gallery chicago
richard heller gallery santa monica
herrmann & Wagner Berlin
houldsworth london

i
i-20 New York
ingalls & Associates miami

j
jack the pelican presents Brooklyn
jarmuschek und partner Berlin
carol jazzar miami
priska c. juschka fine Art New York

K
venetia kapernekas gallery New York
Kaune, sudendorf cologne
Kinkead contemporary culver city
Kinsey/desforges culver city
darren Knight gallery sydney
galerie Koal Berlin
leo Koenig inc. New York
Kudlek van der grinten galerie cologne
Kunstagenten Berlin
paul Kusseneers gallery Antwerp
Kuttner siebert galerie Berlin

l
laden fuer Nichts leipzig 
Yvon lambert New York/paris
lamontagne gallery south Boston
Nathan larramendy gallery ojai
elizabeth leach gallery portland
galerie les filles du calvaire  
    Brussels/paris
leyendecker gallery  
     santa cruz de tenerife
light & sie dallas
Kim light/lightbox los Angeles
lower east side printshop New York
loyal stockholm
lyons Wier ortt gallery New York

m
madder139 london
maerzgalerie leipzig
man&eve london
marvelli gallery New York
marx & Zavattero san francisco
mixed greens New York
morgan lehman New York
mother’s tankstation dublin
myVisit Berlin

N
taro Nasu osaka/tokyo
Newman popiashvili New York
Newzones calgary
Nice & fit Berlin
Nusser & Baumgart contemporary  
     munich

o
megumi ogita gallery tokyo
claire oliver gallery New York
one in the other london
Birgit ostermeyer Berlin
the other gallery Winnipeg
pierre-françois ouellette Art  
    contemporain montreal

p
paradise row london
parker’s Box Brooklyn
franklin parrasch gallery New York
pierogi Brooklyn/leipzig
galerie poller frankfurt/New York
emmanuel post leipzig
postmasters gallery New York
program gallery Warsaw

q
quality pictures portland

r
thomas rehbein galerie cologne
daniel reich gallery New York
david risley gallery london
road Agent dallas
Nicholas robinson gallery New York
roebling hall New York
clint roenisch gallery toronto
rokeby london
galerie gabriel rolt Amsterdam
roNmANdos Amsterdam/rotterdam 
roots and culture chicago
rubicon gallery dublin

s
saltworks Atlanta
samson projects Boston
carrie secrist chicago
see line gallery santa monica
seventeen london
skew gallery calgary
michael steinberg New York
stux gallery New York
jiri svestka gallery prague
swarm oakland
patricia sweetow gallery  
     san francisco

t
t20 murcia
taché-lévy gallery Brussels
timothy taylor london
taylor de cordoba los Angeles
thierry goldberg projects New York
steve turner contemporary  
     los Angeles

V
Vane Newcastle upon tyne
Vernon prague
Voges + partner frankfurt

W
Walsh gallery chicago
Wernicke Berlin
the West collection oaks
Western exhibitions chicago
tony Wight gallery chicago
Winkleman gallery New York
Wohnmaschine Berlin

Z
Zderzak gallery Krakow
galerie michael Zink Berlin/ 
     munich/New York
Zwirner & Wirth New York

Next exhibiting galleries

9

free admission to Artropolis if you ride your bike to the mart
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The 11th annual Preview Party  
will offer the first viewing of exhibits 
from more than 120 world-class 
international antiques and fine arts 
dealers.  The ticket price and a  
portion of all purchases help 
support RIC’s outstanding work. 
Sample sumptuous buffets and  
refreshments, and enjoy the company 
of some of Chicago’s best designers.  

Sponsored by:

Tickets $150
For more information, contact  
the Women’s Board office  
at 312.238.6023  
or visit womensboard.ric.org

benefit for the rehabilitation institute of chicago

11th Annual

fair hours
Friday, April 25, 11 a.m.–7 p.m. 
Saturday, April 26, 11 a.m.–7 p.m. 
Sunday, April 27, 11 a.m.–6 p.m. 
Monday, April 28, 11 a.m.–3 p.m.

the merchandise mart 
8th Floor

For tickets, visit artropolischicago.com      
For information, visit merchandisemartantiques.com      

P review party
Thursday, April 24, 6–9 p.m.

Richard Norton Inc.

Arader Galleries

Harlan J Berk, Ltd. Gordon S. Converse & Co.

The Treasure Chest

tm
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a conversation with michael bruno 
Join Michael Bruno, founder of 1stdibs.com, for a lively conversation 
about the popular trend toward Modernism, the treasures of London and 
Paris, and the interiors we crave. See p. 14

living with antiques 
Top Chicago designers explore 
creative vision, classic living and 
how to discover one’s own style.  
See p. 18.

sunday at the fair 
Between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. enjoy 
complimentary Mimosas and  
live classical music while you shop 
the Fair.

one on one 
Each afternoon, dealers share 
their insights while describing a 
few of their “favorite things”.  

modern cafe 
Treat yourself to a delicious  
selection of modern  
delicacies. From a Bauhaus 
burger to Art Deco desserts, 
you’ll be surprised at the  
modern taste presented for all 

F eaturesO pening presentation

More than 120 premier international dealers  
will feature a breathtaking array of items from 
different periods and origins.

n 20th Century Design
n Architectural Design
n Asian Art & Antiquities 
n Ceramics
n Decorative Arts
n Folk Art
n Furniture
n Glass
n Jewelry
n Modernism 
n Paintings, Prints & Posters
n Rare Books and Maps
n Sculpture
n Silver

A
A Bird in Hand Antiques Florham Park, NJ
Aaron Galleries Chicago, IL
Alan & Kathy Stacey Tea Caddies  
    & Fine Boxes Hamilton, ON
Alan Robandt & Co. Buchanan, MI
Alexandre Antique Prints, Maps & Books  
    East Toronto, ON
Andrew Hollingsworth Chicago, IL
Anthony Scornavacco Gem Lake, MN
Antique American Wicker Nashua, NH
Arader Galleries Philadelphia, PA
Arnold Lawrence, Inc. Huntington Woods, MI
Arts 220 Winnetka, IL
Autumn Pond Antiques Bolton, CT

B
Barley Twist Oak Park, IL
Birdsall-Haase Antiques Saint Paul, MN

C
Camilla Dietz Bergeron, Ltd. New York, NY
Century Guild Decorative Arts Chicago, IL
Charles Edwin Puckett Akron, OH
Charles L. Washburne Solebury, PA
Chasen Antiques, Phillip East Norwich, NY
 Chicago Center for the Print/Poster  
    Chicago, IL
Christine Schell Santa Barbara, CA
Cincinnati Art Galleries Cincinnati, OH
Cosulich Interiors & Antiques New York, NY
Crescent Worth Art & Antiques Lake Forest, IL/  
    Chicago, IL
Cunha-St. John Antiques Essex, MA

D
Daniels Antiques Chicago, IL
Dawn Hill Antiques New York, NY
Derek & Tina Rayment Antiques  
    Nr. Fardon, UK
Didier Antiques London, UK
Dinan & Chighine Richmond, UK 
Direct Rug Import Granger, IN/ Chicago, IL
Domont Jewelry West Hollywood, CA
DouglasRosin Decorative Arts and Antiques  
    Chicago, IL

E
Eastwood Fine Art Saint-Ouen, France
Egon Teichert Fine Prints Hauppauge, NY
Elder’s Fine Art & Antiques Nokomis, FL
Eve Stone Antiques, Ltd. Woodbridge, CT
Exposa Inc. Chicago, IL

F
Federalist Antiques, Inc. Kenilworth, IL
Flapper Alley, Ltd. Milwaukee, WI

G
Gallery Afrodit Ankara, Turkey
Ghislain Antiques Saint-Ouen, France
Gladwell & Company London, UK
Gordon S. Converse & Co. Malvern, PA
Greenwald Antiques Cleveland Heights, OH

H
Haig’s of Rochester Fine Jewelry Rochester, MI
Hares Antiques Gloucestershire, UK
Harlan J. Berk, Ltd. Chicago, IL
Heather Higgins Antiques Winnetka, IL
Holly Johnson Antiques  
    Henbury, Cheshire, UK

I
Imperial Fine Books New York, NY
Imperial Oriental Art New York, NY

J
J. Gallagher N. Norwich, NY
Jason Jacques Gallery New York, NY
Jayne Thompson Antiques Harrodsburg, KY
Jean-Yves Lhomond Paris, France 
Jeff R. Bridgman American Antiques  
    Dillsburg, PA
John Atzbach Redmond, WA
John Orban Antiques and Fine Art Cadiz, OH
Joseph M Hayes Antiques Bexley, OH
J.W.A. Multinational, Inc. Miami, FL

K
Kaoru Nasu Kyoto, Japan
Katy Kane Vintage & Couture Clothing  
    New Hope, PA
Kip McKesson African Art East Lansing, MI
Knightsbridge Antiques Winnetka, IL
Kurt Gippert Bookseller ABAA Chicago, IL

L
Leatherwood Antiques Sandwich, MA
Les Enluminures, Ltd. Chicago, IL/Paris, France

M
M. Stefanich Antiques, Ltd. Winnetka, IL
Malcolm Franklin, Inc. Chicago, IL
Malcolm Magruder Millwood, VA
Mano Vayis London, UK
Mark J. West Redhill, UK
Martha Peck Antiques LLC Lake Forest, IL
McColl Fine Art Charlotte, NC
Michael S. Haber, Ltd. Wynnewood, PA
Moylan-Smelkinson/The Spare Room  
    Baltimore, MD

N
Neil Zuehlke Antiques Hartland, WI
Nula Thanhauser Philadelphia, PA

O
Oriental Rugs Ltd. Old Lyme, CT
Orientations Gallery New York, NY
Oscar Isberian Rugs Evanston, IL
Oumar Keinde African Arts New York, NY

P
Percy’s Silver Ltd. London, UK
Platt Fine Art Chicago, IL

R
Racoon Creek Antiques, L.L.C. Oley, PA
Ralph Spano Antiques Milwaukee, WI
Rehs Galleries Inc. New York, NY
Reza’s Rug Gallery Chicago, IL
Rita Bucheit, Ltd. Chicago, IL
Robert Slack Fine Art, Inc. Ocala, FL
Robyn Buntin of Honolulu Honolulu, HI
Robyn Turner Gallery New York, NY

A world of antiques and fine art in chicago

Rite Bucheit, Ltd.

Jayne Thompson Antiques

Michael S. Haber Ltd.

S
S. & J. Stodel London, UK
Silver Treasures, Ltd. Chicago, IL
Solomon Suchard Antiques  & Fine Art  
    Shaker Heights, OH
Solomon-Jones Antiques & Interiors  
    Indianapolis, IN
Stephen Kalms Antiques London, UK

T
Tam O’Neill Fine Arts Denver, CO
The Country House/Richard Norton, 
Inc.  
    Chicago, IL/Lake Forest, IL
The Golden Triangle Chicago, IL
The Jade Dragon Ann Arbor, MI
The Treasure Chest Highland Park, IL
Thomas French Fine Art Fairlawn, OH
Thomas Schwenke, Inc. Woodbury, CT
Three Friends Studio, Ltd. Niles, IL/ 
    Chicago, IL
Time Gallery Highland Park, IL
Titus Omega London, UK
TK Asian Antiquities Williamsburg, VA
Trace Mayer Antiques Louisville, KY
Treadway Gallery Cincinatti, OH
Turkey Mountain Traders Scottsdale, 
AZ

W
Weiss Antiques Gallery Birmingham, MI
Wellesley House, Ltd. Lake Forest, IL
William Cook Wiltshire, UK
Williams Galleries Nashville, TN
Wimpole Antiques London, UK

Z
Zane Moss Antiques Ltd. New York, NY

As of 2/18/08

free admission to Artropolis if you ride your bike to the mart
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curator’s tour 
saturday, April 26, 1 p.m.
Around the coyote executive director 
Allison stites offers a tour of the Artist 
project with tips on how to purchase 
emerging art and maintain an art  
collection. please rsVp  
at info@aroundthecoyote.org. 

Video lounge
sponsored by Around the coyote and 
curated by live Box, the Video lounge 
at the Artist project will celebrate  
video as a seminal medium for young 
artists today. 
 

the Artist project is Artropolis’ key event dedicated to the independent artist.  
the second annual exhibition and sale will feature original work from a juried selection 
of 300 established and emerging artists who are currently unaffiliated within the gallery 
community. it is a rare opportunity to discover and obtain interesting and affordable  
art directly from a uniquely talented group of artists.

discover 300 independent artists with work  
in two-dimensional, mixed media, photography  

and sculpture

preview opening  
thursday, April 24, 6–9 p.m.
open to the public

show hours
friday, April 25, 11 a.m.–7 p.m. 
saturday, April 26, 11 a.m.–7 p.m. 
sunday, April 27, 11 a.m.–6 p.m. 
monday, April 28, 11 a.m.–3 p.m. 

the merchandise mart 
8th floor

for tickets, visit  
artropolischicago.com 

for information,  
including a list of participating  
artists, visit 
theartistproject.com 

ted stanuga

michael pajon

ted preuss

jackie Kazarian
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first looK thursday, April 24, 5–6 p.m.
tickets: $75 Benefitting intuit

preVieW opeNiNg thursday, April 24, 6–9 p.m.

shoW hours
friday, April 25, 11 a.m.–7 p.m. 

saturday, April 26, 11 a.m.–7 p.m. 
sunday, April 27, 11 a.m.–6 p.m. 

monday, April 28, 11 a.m.–3 p.m. 

the merchANdise mArt
8th floor

for tickets, visit artropolischicago.com
program information and reservations available at  

art.org/intuitshow

the intuit show of folk and outsider Art is an art fair sponsored by and  
benefiting intuit: the center for intuitive and outsider Art.  

the intuit show features the sale of self-taught art, outsider art, art brut,  
ethnographic art, on-traditional folk art and visionary art. A distinct ele-

ment of Artropolis, a chicago celebration of arts, antiques and culture, 
the intuit show  

brings together leading dealers and galleries from around the world.  

henry darger
(untitled) four generals
courtesy 0judy A saslow gallery

Kathleen petyarre 
mountain devil lizard
courtesy molloy gallery

iNtuit  
exhibiting galleries

the Ames gallery
Art enables
Arts of life
the center for the Arts  
     of little city foundation
checkered house, inc.
creative growth Art center
creative heart gallery
dean jensen gallery
esperanza community services
galerie Bonheur
garde rail gallery
grey carter–objects of Art
harvey Art and Antiques
hypoint
judy A saslow gallery

lindsay gallery
marcia Weber Art objects
molloy gallery
outsider folk Art gallery
the pardee collection
project onward
red truck gallery
ridge Art
russell Bowman Art Advisory
tanner-hill gallery
Yard dog

As of 1/29/08

free admission to Artropolis if you ride your bike to the mart
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Art chicago speaks  
the lower Ninth Ward meets the soul of the  
Art World: contemporary Art, New orleans  
and community 
the merchandise mart conference center, 2nd floor
A coversation Between dan cameron and mark Bradford
n  mark Bradford is an artist who lives and works in los Angeles. 

his mixed media paintings, photographs and videos have been 
exhibited widely throughout the united states and abroad.  
his work is owned by numerous institutions, public and  
private collections.

n  dan cameron is director of u.s. Biennial, inc, which is producing 
prospect.1 New orleans, and director of Visual Arts for  
contemporary Arts center, New orleans. dan additionally 
worked as senior curator of the New museum for 10 years, 
and organized biennials in istanbul and taipei.

friday  
April 25 
10–11 a.m.

tour of marwen
833 N. orleans st.  
join members of the senior staff for a tour of marwen’s custom-
designed arts center and learn about the unique program model 
which has earned marwen its national reputation as a leading 
after-school youth arts program. Visit the painting and drawing, 
mixed-media, photography, ceramics, technology and intermedia 
studios followed by a question and answer session. the tour 
will begin and end with a reception in the susan and steven   
Berkowitz gallery where you can view the artwork created by 
marwen students in the recently completed winter term.  
rsVp to Amelia styer at 312.944.2418 x203 or 
astyer@marwen.org, (tour limited to a maximum of 
30 people).

friday 
April 25 
10–11 a.m.

official public Art unveiling, 
mccormick place West Building
mccormick place West Building, 2301 s. indiana Avenue  
the public art collection in the mccormick place West Building  
features 50 works by 30 chicago and illinois artists. the 
metropolitan pier and exposition Authority (mpeA)—owner of 
mccormick place and Navy pier—is proud to have commissioned 
this engaging art collection.

friday  
April 25 
9 a.m.–12 p.m.

Antiques opening presentation:
What’s Next: A conversation with michael Bruno
presented by traditional home 
sauganash Ballroom, holiday inn mart plaza 
it’s been said that as soon as a trend is identified as “in,” it’s out.  
But 1stdibs.com founder and president michael Bruno actually 
has his finger on the pulse of antiques dealers and design  
professionals’ sales activity, and is most likely to truly predict 
what’s next in design. join Bruno, along with senior Arts and 
Antiques editor doris Athineos of traditional home, for a lively 
conversation about the popular trend toward modernism, the 
treasures of london and paris, and the role of interior designers 
shaping the interiors we crave.

michael Bruno founded Web site 1st dibs.com in 2001 after 
escaping to paris following a successful career at sotheby’s real 
estate division in san francisco. 1stdibs was created to provide 
the design trade access to the world’s best upscale antiques 
and decorative arts dealers. its value as a source for educational 
benefits is second only to its stellar material.
rsVp at ccarroll@mmart.com

friday  
April 25 
10–11 a.m.

friday 
April 25 
11 a.m. 

curator tour of  
museum of contemporary photography 
join curator Karen irvine for a tour of the exhibition Building 
pictures at the museum of contemporary photography,  
columbia college chicago, 600 s. michigan Ave.
rsVp at mocp@colum.edu

friday 
April 25 
Noon–1:00 p.m.

outsider Art 101
intuit lecture hall, 8th floor
What is self-taught, intuitive and outsider art? come learn  
what it is and isn’t. 
rsVp at art.org/intuitshow

friday  
April 25 
1–2:30 p.m.
 

Art chicago speaks  
the Next Wave: mfA production and the future of Art 
Next talk shop, 7th floor
New insight is an exciting opportunity for young artists to  
meet, present their work, and talk about the contemporary art 
issues. join this town meeting-style discussion with the graduate  
students who were selected to participate in this unprecedented 
exhibit.
moderators: 
n  judith Kirshner, dean college of Architecture and the Arts  

at uic
n  lisa Wainwright, interim dean of faculty and dean of  

graduate studies at the school of the Art insitute of chicago

Art chicago speaks 
Value system: What gives Art Value? 
the merchandise mart conference center, 2nd floor
inquiring minds want to know what gives art value in today’s 
market. A collector, an economist, a curator and an art lawyer 
discuss the ways in which criticism, exhibitions, sales and other 
relevant aspects impact and form the “value system” of  
contemporary art today. 
moderator: Amy goldrich, New York collector and lawyer whose 
practice focuses on the contemporary art world, where her clients 
include u.s. and international artists, galleries, collectors, arts 
organizations and others.   
panelists:
n  jeffrey grove, Wieland family curator of modern &  

contemporary Art high museum of Art in Atlanta, georgia.
n  toby devan lewis, philanthropist, art collector, author and 

curator;  for more than 20 years curated and amassed a 
collection of art works by emerging artists for the progressive 
corporation.

n  michael moses, cofounder of artasanasset.com, and  
co-developer of the mei moses® family of fine Art indices

friday  
April 25 
1–2:30 p.m.

friday 
April 25 
11 a.m. –7 p.m.

Art chicago™

the merchandise mart, 12th floor
Next
the merchandise mart, 7th floor
the merchandise mart international  
Antiques fair™

the merchandise mart, 8th floor
the Artist project™

the merchandise mart, 8th floor
intuit show of folk and outsider Art™

the merchandise mart, 8th floor
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jane fulton Altchris dorland, untitled (simulation 3), 2007, courtesy rhona hoffman gallery, chicago facade, courtesy the Art institute of chicago
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friday  
April 25 
3:30–4:30 p.m.

Art chicago speaks  
i4design magazine presents: 
Art and the design professional: the Art  
of purchasing Art for somebody else
the merchandise mart conference center, 2nd floor
many design professionals may find it intimidating to purchase 
art for a client, whether it be a single piece for above a fireplace 
or a suite of artwork for a commercial project. our panel of 
experts will discuss the ins and outs of finding and purchasing 
collectable art for a client that fits within any budget including 
information on art auctions, buying art online and most importantly 
how to buy art that fits into your overall design scheme.
moderator: mitchell m. obstfeld, publisher of i4design magazine. 
panelists:
n patti gilford, patti gilford fine Arts
n Alan Koppel, Alan Koppel gallery 
n suzanne lovell, suzanne lovell inc.
n monique meloche, moniquemeloche gallery

friday 
April 25 
2–3 p.m.

inside the outsider’s studio
intuit lecture hall, 8th floor
A panel discussion moderated by rob lentz, program director, 
project onward, a studio program  for artists with disabilities.
rsVp at art.org/intuitshow

friday 
April 25 
2 p.m.

one on one conversation with a premier  
Antique dealer
the merchandise mart international Antiques fair, 8th floor
dealers share their insights while describing a few of their “favorite 
things” during intimate booth talks.  check onsite directory for 
more information

friday 
April 25 
4 p.m.

one on one conversation with a premier  
Antique dealer
the merchandise mart international Antiques fair, 8th floor
dealers share their insights while describing a few of their “favorite 
things” during intimate booth talks. check onsite directory for 
more information

friday 
April 25 
3 p.m.

one on one conversation with a premier  
Antique dealer
the merchandise mart international Antiques fair, 8th floor
dealers share their insights while describing a few of their “favorite 
things” during intimate booth talks. check onsite directory for 
more information

friday  
April 25 
4–5:30 p.m.

Art chicago speaks 
Behind the scenes: curators on curating 
Next talk shop, 7th floor
curators from a range of museums discuss both their personal 
and their respective institutional processes of curating 
contemporary art exhibitions today, each focusing their attention 
on one particular large-scale exhibition.
moderator: dominic molon, curator at the museum  
of contemporary Art (mcA), chicago, where he curates major 
thematic exhibitions. 
panelists:
n  romi crawford, curator and director of education and public 

programs at the studio museum, harlem, New York.
n  merrill falkenberg, curator of Art at the Aldrich contemporary 

Art museum. 
n  claire tancons, Associate curator, contemporary Arts center, 

New orleans and Associate curator for prospect.1.
n  joan Young, Associate curator of contemporary Art and man-

ager of curatorial Affairs, solomon r. guggenheim museum, 
New York

friday  
April 25 
6–10 p.m.

Artropolis gallery Night in the chicago Arts district
Area surrounding 18th and s. halsted streets 
get up close and personal with art ANd artists in the city’s most 
vibrant art community, the chicago Arts district! join the fun as 
more than 30 galleries debut new exhibitions, with artists on 
hand to speak to you directly! don’t miss guest artists theaster 
gates & Barbara hashimoto, performances by ep theater, and 
much more! 
Admission: free

strange habit
i space university, illinios urbana-champaign
230 W. superior, second floor 
strange habit with emily Kennerk, steven husby, Alice shaw and 
curtis mann, a photography exhibition curated by luke Batten 
and matti Bunzl.
312.587.9976, ispace.uiuc.edu
Admission: free

friday
April 25
5–8 p.m.

friday 
April 25 
8 p.m.–
saturday
April 26
8 p.m.

hyde park Art center 
creative move: moving mountains
5020 s. cornell Ave.
creative move returns for the third year to celebrate art and 
performance that is larger than life! from 8 p.m. on friday April 
25 through 8 p.m. on saturday, April 26, the hyde park Art center 
presents free art-making, music, dance, artist talks and more.  
join us for this 24-hour celebration of creativity in chicago!
Admission: free

friday 
April 25 
9–11 p.m.

graduate Art exhibition 2008 at school  
of the Art institute 
gallery 2, 847 W. jackson st.
join Art chicago for a special reception celebrating the new 
generation of artists emerging from the nation’s top rated graduate 
programs. With a performance by artist and sAic alumna suzie 
silver will offer a video dance happening featuring a mix of musical 
styles, psychedelic visuals and feature clips from sci-fi films, television 
shows and constructed abstractions.
Admission: free

friday
April 25
5:30–7:30 p.m.

opening Night of Brent Kington 
illinois state museum chicago gallery
100 W. randolph, suite 2-100  
this exhibition documents Kington’s profound contribution to 
the resurgence of blacksmithing as an American art form today. 
Kington’s work includes early cast silver and bronze works of the 
1960’s up to his current large contemporary abstract sculptures. 
 312.814.5322, museum.state.il.us/sites/chicago 
Admission: free

friday 
April 25 
late Night

After art party
factio presents
…in the Bowler hat 
enjoy a night of music, art and fashion. Be at the Bowler hat art 
party to celebrate the kick off of Art chicago. 
find out more at factio-magazine.com/hat.

luo Brothers, from 2008! the celebration; 12 chinese Artists collection, 2007,courtesy gallery Artside, seoul
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saturday 
April 26 
10–11:30 a.m.

Art chicago speaks  
ink: Art criticism and Writing 
the merchandise mart conference center, 2nd floor
ink is comprised of a panel of influential individuals in art  
publishing and art criticism who will address the state of the field 
and the role/significance of the art critic today. While the number 
of art publications continues to grow and the internet becomes 
more pervasive around the world, the written word continues to 
play a pivotal role in the discussion of contemporary art. from 
scholarly writings, creative writing and criticism, how have the 
past five years changed for art critics, writers and artists via words 
and images? What ground has been covered? What gaps remain? 
What new issues have emerged within this field?
moderator: christian Viveros-fauné, writer, curator, ex-art dealer 
and one of the creative directors of Next and VoltANY. 
panelists:
n  michael famighetti, managing editor for Aperture magazine. 
n  paul laster, editor, independent curator, and artist.  

he is editor of Artkrush.com, Art + photography editor  
at Boldtype.com, and a contributing editor to the print  
magazine ArtAsiapacific. 

n j ori finkel, an art reporter based in lA, regularly covers  
contemporary art for the New York times. she also writes 
features and reviews for Art in America, ArtNews and  
Art + Auction magazine where she was senior editor for six years.

saturday 
April 26  
Noon–1:00 p.m.

self taught Artists and the Academy
intuit lecture hall, 8th floor
What is self-taught, intuitive and outsider art? come learn what 
it is and isn’t.
rsVp at art.org/intuitshow

saturday 
April 26 
11 a.m. –7 p.m.

Art chicago™

the merchandise mart, 12th floor
Next
the merchandise mart, 7th floor
the merchandise mart international  
Antiques fair™

the merchandise mart, 8th floor
the Artist project™

the merchandise mart, 8th floor
intuit show of folk and outsider Art™

the merchandise mart, 8th floor

saturday 
April 26  
1–2 p.m.

curator’s tour of the Artist project 
the Artist project, 8th floor 
Around the coyote executive director Allison stites offers a tour 
of the the Artist project with tips on how to purchase emerging 
art and maintain an art collection. 
rsVp at info@aroundthecoyote.org. 

saturday 
April 26 
2–3 p.m.

masters of self-taught Art
intuit lecture hall, 8th floor
presented by roger ricco, photographer, collector, author,  
publisher, and gallerist, ricco/maresca gallery, NY.
rsVp at art.org/intuitshow. 

saturday 
April 26 
2 p.m.

one on one conversation with a premier  
Antique dealer
the merchandise mart international Antiques fair, 8th floor
dealers share their insights while describing a few of their “favorite 
things” during intimate booth talks. check onsite directory for 
more information

saturday 
April 26 
3 p.m.

one on one conversation with a premier  
Antique dealer
the merchandise mart international Antiques fair, 8th floor
dealers share their insights while describing a few of their “favorite 
things” during intimate booth talks. check onsite directory for 
more information

saturday 
April 26 
1–2:30 p.m.

Art chicago speaks  
patronage and contemporary Art 
the merchandise mart conference center, 2nd floor
taking the idea of “patronage” within the current contemporary art 
context as a point of departure the panel draws on the collector’s 
perspective to explore the collector/artist dynamic and broad 
concepts of support. it focuses on international collectors who 
have maintained a strong relationship of support and dialogue 
from the beginning of particular artists’ careers to the present. 
panelists will speak on their collecting practices and philosophies 
as well as their interests in particular artists. they will discuss 
the significance of creating relationships with artists, the range 
of ways they provide support, as well as the impact that this 
exchange has had on their collecting experiences.
panelists:
n  mark coetzee, director of the rubell family collection in miami 

since 2000. recently he curated exhibitions at mAss mocA and 
site sante fe. the rubell family collection is considered one of the 
most important collections of contemporary art.

n  Nancy delman portnoy, long-time collector, museum trustee and 
art project consultant. she has been involved as a patron helping 
to promote young artists and galleries for over thirty years. 

n  Wangechi mutu, multi media artist creates hybrids that illustrate 
marks left by the process described in post colonial theory. 
mutu who was born and raised in Kenya produces totems of 
power  formed strategically  from broken-off pieces of culture.

n  jerome stern, trustee of the New museum of contemporary 
Art, member of the Acquisition committee of the studio  
museum in harlem, member of the photography committee 
of the guggenheim museum and member of the Board of the 
israel museum in jerusalem.

saturday April 26
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Artist studio tours
join Alison stites, executive director of Around the coyote for a 
light breakfast followed by a tour to some of chicago’s hottest 
young artist studios. limited Availability, rsVp required.  
rsVp at info@aroundthecoyote.org  

saturday 
April 26 
8:30–11 a.m.

river Walk: fork in the river
chicago Architectural foundation Walking tour
this tour focuses on history and architecture at and around the 
fork of the chicago river. learn how Art deco, chicago industrial, 
and postmodern architecture has adapted and sometimes 
readapted to a unique geographical location. Wonderful views of 
river buildings from various angles and perspectives make  
this tour truly memorable.  
to register click the Art chicago logo at  
architecture.org, and use the password: caf2008
tickets: $10

saturday  
April 26 
10 a.m.–Noon

event

event

event

Anne chu, el primo ii, 2006, courtesy donald Young gallery, chicago

Yayoi Kusama, fire, 1987, courtesy max lang, New York

Alec soth, stephen, 2007, courtesy Weinstein gallery, minneapolis
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saturday 
April 26 
6–8 p.m.

gallery Walk 
presented by the Art dealers Association of chicago 
the Art dealers Association of chicago invites you to join the 
river North and West loop galleries for cocktails from 6–8 p.m, 
saturday, April 26. come enjoy chicago’s premier gallery districts 
after a day at Artropolis.

Art chicago speaks 
Working together on the perfect Blend  
of Art and Architecture—A conversation between 
david Adjaye and cydney payton
Next talk shop, 7th floor
n  david Adjaye, principal director of Adjaye Associates, is  

recognized as one of the leading architects of his generation  
in the uK and world. Adjaye’s list of projects extends from 
private homes to prominent public buildings.  

n  cydney payton is the director and chief curator at the museum  
of contemporary Art denver. 

saturday 
April 26 
3–4 p.m.

saturday 
April 26 
3:30–5 p.m.

Art chicago speaks 
collectors forum
presented by AxA Art insurance and  
the chicago conservation center 
the merchandise mart conference center, 2nd floor
An in-depth panel discussion regarding the maintenance,  
long-term preservation, security and coverage for private collections 
presented through three different sectors of the art world
panelists:
n  heather Becker, chief executive officer of the chicago  

conservation center. 
n  jennifer draffen, director of collection and exhibition services 

of the museum of contemporary Art.
n  christiane fischer, chief executive officer of AxA  

Art insurance corporation.

saturday 
April 26 
4 p.m.

one on one conversation with a premier  
Antique dealer
the merchandise mart international Antiques fair, 8th floor
dealers share their insights while describing a few of their “favorite 
things” during intimate booth talks. check onsite directory for 
more information.

hyde park Art center Artists’ reception  
and creative move: moving mountains
hyde park Art center, 5020 s. cornell Ave. 
hyde park Art center will host an evening Artists’ reception  
featuring artists from the four exhibitions on view during  
Artropolis weekend. these exhibitions include: Kelly Kaczynski: 
olympus manger ii; disinhibition: Black Art and Blue humor; 
howard fonda: Nothing to live up to; and geoffrey todd 
smith: here’s looking At You At me Kid. for more information  
on the exhibitions and participating artists, please visit  
hydeparkart.org/exhibitions

saturday 
April 26 
6–8 p.m.

sunday at the fair
the merchandise mart international Antiques fair, 8th floor
Attend the chicago Antiques fair between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.  
on sunday and enjoy complimentary mimosas and live classical  
music while you shop the fair. 

sunday 
April 27 
11 a.m.–1 p.m.

sunday 
April 27 
11 a.m. –6 p.m.

Art chicago™

the merchandise mart, 12th floor
Next
the merchandise mart, 7th floor
the merchandise mart international  
Antiques fair™

the merchandise mart, 8th floor
the Artist project™

the merchandise mart, 8th floor
intuit show of folk and outsider Art™

the merchandise mart, 8th floor

Art chicago speaks 
1960 to the present:  
the history of chicago galleries
sponsored by the Art dealers Association 
of chicago 
Next talk shop, 7th floor
Natalie van straaten will moderate a panel of local experts  
in a discussion on the vibrant art scene in chicago over the 
past five decades. 

sunday 
April 27 
11:15 a.m.– 
12:15 p.m.

outsider Art 101
intuit lecture hall 8th floor
What is self-taught, intuitive and outsider art? come learn  
what it is and isn’t.
rsVp at art.org/intuitshow 

sunday
April 27
Noon–1:00 p.m. 

saturday 
April 26 
6–7 p.m.

Art chicago speaks 
society of contemporary Arts presents:
unzipped—conversation with cat chow and  
Victoria lautman
Next talk shop, 7th floor
n  cat chow, artist and designer who poetically transforms everyday 

materials into conceptual works that combine art, design and 
craft elements.

n  Victoria lautman, writer and broadcast journalist  
specializing in arts and culture. she’s heard on 98.7Wfmt 
radio and is a contributing editor to chicago magazine.
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sunday April 27

Art chicago speaks 
reflections on Art, institutions and individuals:  
A conversation between an Artist and museum 
director
the merchandise mart conference center, 2nd floor
n  holly Block, executive director of the Bronx museum  

of Art in New York.
n  tania Bruguera, interdisciplinary political and behavior  

artist and Assistant professor at the university of chicago, 
department of Visual Arts.

sunday 
April 27 
10–11 a.m.

saturday  
April 26 
6–7 p.m.  

reception for Black is Black Ain’t
the renaissance society at the university of chicago
5811 s. ellis Ave.,4th floor
taking its title from ralph ellison’s invisible man, this exhibition 
will explore a shift in the rhetoric of race from an earlier emphasis 
on inclusion to a present moment where racial identity is being 
simultaneously rejected and retained. the exhibition will bring 
together works by over 15 black and non-black artists whose 
work together examines a moment where the cultural production 
of so-called “blackness” is concurrent with efforts to make race 
socially and politically irrelevant.  
renaissancesociety.org

event

event
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monday April 28

sunday 
April 27 
4 p.m.

one on one conversation with a premier  
Antique dealer
the merchandise mart international Antiques fair, 8th floor
dealers share their insights while describing a few of their “favorite 
things” during intimate booth talks. check onsite directory for 
more information

monday 
April 28 
11 a.m.–3 p.m.

the merchandise mart international  
Antiques fair™

the merchandise mart, 8th floor
the Artist project™

the merchandise mart, 8th floor
intuit show of folk and outsider Art™

the merchandise mart, 8th floor

monday 
April 28 
11 a.m.–4 p.m.

Art chicago™

the merchandise mart, 12th floor
Next
the merchandise mart, 7th floor

chicago masters of self-taught Art
intuit lecture hall, 8th floor
presented by michael Bonesteel, instructor,  
school of the Art institute of chicago and author,  
henry darger: Art and selected Writings.
rsVp at art.org/intuitshow.

sunday 
April 27 
2–3 p.m.

sunday 
April 27 
2 p.m.

one on one conversation with a premier  
Antique dealer
the merchandise mart international Antiques fair, 8th floor
dealers share their insights while describing a few of their “favorite 
things” during intimate booth talks. check onsite directory for 
more information

sunday 
April 27 
3 p.m.

one on one conversation with a premier  
Antique dealer
the merchandise mart international Antiques fair, 8th floor
dealers share their insights while describing a few of their “favorite 
things” during intimate booth talks. check onsite directory for 
more information

sunday 
April 27 
1 p.m.

fashion group international of chicago, inc.  
presents
ready-to-Wear collections, fall/Winter 08/09  
trend overview
Next talk shop, 7th floor 
Your front row seat at the runways. A close up and high fidelity 
video presentation. find out what is relevant, what’s not and 
why.  see it all, expertly edited, concise and comprehensive 
coverage of apparel, accessory, beauty, color and fabric trends. 
created by fgi creative director, mary lou luther and her stellar 
committee of experts. 

sunday April 27
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outsider Art 101
intuit lecture hall, 8th floor
What is self-taught, intuitive and outsider art? come learn  
what it is and isn’t.  
rsVp at art.org/intuitshow

monday 
April 28 
Noon–1:30 p.m. 

“living With Antiques” 
presented by traditional home 
the merchandise mart conference center, 2nd floor 
join candace ord manroe, senior design editor,traditional home 
magazine, as this group of design professionals from the chicago 
area explores creative vision, classic living, the forces behind  
important antiques vs. sentimental heirlooms, and how to discover 
one’s own style. learn more about how your grandmother’s  
english secretary can work with a Barcelona chair and contemporary 
art.  panelists include top chicago design talent used to mixing  
elegant antiques with contemporary taste; featuring marshall 
morgan erb, martin horner, Becky phelps, frank ponterio and 
shea soucie.  

sunday 
April 27 
1–2 p.m.

february 16–may 10
edward hopper—creator of art that novelist john updike described as  
“calm, silent, stoic, luminous, and classic”—is one of the most enduring and 
popular American painters of the 20th century. his paintings have been celebrated 
as a part of the very grain of the American experience. 
this exhibition is the first 
comprehensive presentation 
of hopper’s work to be seen 
in American museums outside 
of New York in a quarter 
century. surveying the artist’s 
70-year career, edward hopper 
features prints, watercolors, 
and oil paintings, and  
concentrates on his most 
productive years—from the 
mid-1920s to the mid-
1950s—when he created 
such iconic images as the Art 
institute’s own Nighthawks  
(1942). this exhibition has already received wide acclaim  
and drew large audiences at the museum of fine Arts, Boston,  
and the National gallery of Art in Washington, d.c. the Art institute is the  
final venue for this landmark exhibition.

edward hopper
chop suey, 1929

 oil on canvas
 32 x 38 in. (81.3 x 96.5 cm)

 collection of Barney A. ebsworth

february 16–may 10
the Art institute also presents Watercolors by Winslow homer: the color  
of light—the largest exhibition of homer’s watercolors to be presented in more 
than two decades. exclusive to 
the Art institute, this exhibition 
will provide an intimate look 
at how one of America’s most 
celebrated painters discovered 
for himself—over a period  
of three decades—the secrets of 
the watercolor medium.  
featuring revelatory research 
and more than 100 watercolors, 
drawings, and oil paintings,  
the exhibition explores the 
development of homer’s technique and  
approach to subject matter.

Winslow homer  
North Woods club, NY (1892).  

Watercolor with scraping over graphite, on ivory wove paper.  
381 x 545 mm.  

the Art institute of chicago, mr. and mrs. martin A. ryerson  

these exhibitions require special dated tickets that include an additional fee.  
Advance tickets are strongly recommended. call 312.930.4040 or purchase them  
at the museum. exhibition price includes general admission. 
Adults $20  
students and seniors: $17  
children (all ages 6–11): $8
children (ages 5 and under): free

111 s. michigan Ave. 
312.443.3600 
artic.edu/aic
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february 2–may 4, 2008 
the mcA presents the first  
full-scale retrospective in twenty 
years of the work of gordon 
matta-clark, celebrating the 
brilliance and radical nature of 
his work in a number of different 
media: sculptural objects (most 
notably from building cuts),  
drawings, films, photographs, 
notebooks and documentary  
material. during the brief but 
highly productive decade that he worked as  
an artist —and even more so since his early  
death—gordon matta-clark (1943-1978) has exerted  
a powerful influence on artists and architects and has emerged as a key figure  
of the generation that came after minimalism. matta-clark’s work has particular  
relevance for chicago because he created his last major work at the mcA in 
1978, and the chicago presentation features additional material on his mcA project 
and makes use of items from the museum’s archives that have never been 
publicly displayed.

gordon matta-clark and crew installing circus or  
the caribbean orange, january 1978, museum of  
contemporary  Art, chicago.  photo by tom Van eynde.   

© estate of gordon matta-clark

April 20–june 8, 2008 
taking its title from ralph ellison’s invisible man, 
this exhibition will explore a shift in the rhetoric  
of race from an earlier emphasis on inclusion  
to a present moment where racial identity is be-
ing simultaneously rejected and retained. the  
exhibition will bring together works by over 15  
black and non-black artists whose work  
together examines a moment where the  
cultural production of so-called “blackness”  
is concurrent with efforts to make race socially 
and politically irrelevant. Admission: free 

5811 s. ellis Ave., 4th floor
chicago, 773.702.8670
renaissancesociety.org

Black is Black Ain’t

chicago
cultural 
center

february 23–june 8, 2008 
this exhibition is the first significant 
presentation in an united states museum of 
the artist Karen Kilimnik, a key figure  
in contemporary art who emerged during 
the late-1980s and early-1990s. Kilimnik’s 
work cultivates an unabashed sense of 
romanticism and nostalgia yet retains a 
knowing criticality and awareness of the 
personal longing and desire that we invest 
in both vaunted works of visual art and 
the more fleeting intrigue of celebrities and superstars.  
it also draws on more literary traditions of  gothic mystery  
and fairy tales, presenting narratives that unfold over the  
course of a series of related paintings.

prince charming
1998

Water soluble oil color on canvas
20 x 24 inches

hort family collection
courtesy of 303 gallery, New York

Karen Kilimnik
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Video installations by Ben-Ner, herrera, sullivan,  
and sussman & the rufus corporation

through may 4, 2008
online exhibition catalogue: adaptation.uchicago.edu 

While adaptation is a common 
practice in popular culture— 
familiar to moviegoers and 
booklovers who debate endlessly 
whether the film version is superior 
to the novel—it is perhaps less well 
known as a practice in contem-
porary art. this exhibition looks at 
the use of adaptation in the recent 
work of four leading artists: guy 
Ben-Ner, Arturo herrera, catherine 
sullivan, and eve sussman & the rufus  
corporation. these artists have transformed source material to make their own 
adapted works of art, re-envisioning classic literature, painting, film, ballet, and 
even e-mail as new video installations. 

While addressing questions of fidelity and creativity, the exhibition generates 
new understanding of the use of adaptation as a practice in contemporary art. 
it includes the united states museum premieres of eve sussman & the rufus 
corporation’s the rape of the sabine Women and les Noces, herrera’s first video  
installation. Admission: free
 
smart museum of Art
university of chicago
5550 s. greenwood Ave., chicago
smartmuseum.uchicago.edu

220 e. chicago Ave. chicago 
312.280.2660 

mcachicago.org

general Admission: $10  
students and seniors with id: $6  
mcA members, children 12 and under, members of the military: free 

78 e. Washington st. 
chicago 
312.744.6630 
chicagoculturalcenter.org 

April 26–june 22, 2008
exhibit hall
Arnaldo roche is the pre-eminent expressionist painter in puerto rico. he lived in chicago for most of the 1980s, and studied at the school of the Art institute at that time. his vibrant 
and impassioned canvases, usually realized on a very large scale, are created by using live models and a wide range of objects for his typically frottage technique of rubbing shapes as 
a starting point for most of his pictures. this exhibition of approximately 35 works is roche’s first major solo exhibition in chicago since an early survey of his drawings and paintings 
was presented at the chicago cultural center in 1987. in the past two decades, roche has achieved increasing prominence and has had major group exhibitions around the united 
states, as well as solo exhibitions and monographic catalogs in puerto rico and mexico. organized by the chicago department of cultural Affairs, and is co-sponsored by the puerto 
rican Arts Alliance, chicago, and the National museum of mexican Art. Admission: free

Arnaldo roche: Brotherhood

the renaissance society
at the university of chicago

Andres serrano
the interpretation of dreams  (White Nigger) 

2001

eve sussman & the rufus corporation, photographic still from 
the rape of the sabine Women (girls at the pool), 2005, photo by 

Benedikt partenheimer, courtesy roebling hall, New York
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museums 

 Adler planetarium 

 chicago children’s museum 

 the field museum 

  the hellenic museum and cultural center 

  lincoln park Zoo

  mccormick tribune Bridgehouse & 

chicago river museum 

 museum of science and industry 

 National Vietnam Veterans Art museum 

 Notebaert Nature museum 

 the oriental institute museum 

 john g. shedd Aquarium 

 swedish American museum 

music 

chicago chamber musicians 

 chicago symphony orchestra 

 fulcrum point music project 

the hideout 

martyrs’ 

metro 

smartbar 

old town school of folk music 

theatre

cadillac palace theatre 

chicago improv festival productions

chicaago shakespeare theatre 

the chicago theatre 

chopin theatre 

ford center for the performing Arts/  

oriental theatre 

goodman theatre 

lasalle Bank theatre 

league of chicago theatres 

lookingglass theatre company

redmoon theater 

remy Bummpo theatre company  

second city

steppenwolf theatre 

Victory gardens theater 

hotels 

Amalfi hotel chicago

Best Western river North

    chicago mariott downtown

courtyard chicago downtown river North

four seasons hotel chicago

hilton garden inn

holiday inn mart plaza

homewood suites

hotel sax

james hotel chicago

the peninsula chicago

trump international chicago

ritz carlton

Westin river North

cultural partners
savor a rich menu of art and entertainment unique to chicago, including an interna-
tional contemporary art show, a world-class antiques fair, and three satellite art shows 
running concurrently at the merchandise mart. educational programs, guided tours, 
music, theater and dance performances are planned at a variety of venues throughout 
the city: from major museums to small galleries, from world-class concert halls to cut-
ting-edge clubs, from lakefront parks to exclusive private parties. 

fine Art museums 

n the Art institute of chicago 

n chicago cultural center 

n  dusable museum of African American history 

n mary leigh Block museum of Art 

n museum of contemporary Art 

n museum of contemporary photography 

n National museum of mexican Art 

n  the renaissance society  at the  

university of chicago

n  smart museum of Art at the  

university of chicago 

n spertus institute of jewish studies 

Architecture & sculpture 

n chicago Architecture foundation 

n chicago center for green technology 

n garfield park conservatory 

n iit Architecture tours 

n millennium park 

n  Nathan manilow sculpture park at  

governors state university 

n skokie North shore sculpture park 

Art centers 

n Around the coyote  

Beverly Arts center 

chicago Arts district 

hyde park Art center 

lillstreet Art center & gallery 

little Black pearl Art and design center 

river east Arts center

dance 

chicago human rhythm project 

hubbard street dance 

the joffrey Ballet 

film 

chicago filmmakers 

the 24th chicago latino film festival 

gene siskel film center 

institutions 

chicago state university 

columbia college 

depaul university Art museum 

friends of the chicago river 

gallery 400, university of illinois chicago 

illinois state museum chicago gallery 

i space university of illinois at u-c 

intuit: the center for intuitive and  

outsider Art 

marwen 

mccormick tribune  freedom museum

puerto rican Arts Alliance

school of the Art institute of chicago  

graduate exhibition 

society for contemporary Art 
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museum of  
contemporary Art  

220 e. chicago Ave. 
chicago 
312.280.2660 
mcachicago.org 

one of the nation’s largest facilities devoted to the art of our  
time, the museum of contemporary Art (mcA) offers exhibitions of the 
most thought-provoking art created since 1945. the mcA  
documents contemporary visual culture through painting, sculpture, pho-
tography, video, film and performance. located in the heart of downtown 
chicago, the mcA boasts a gift store, bookstore, restaurant, 300-seat the-
ater and a terraced sculpture garden with a great view of lake michigan. 
general Admission: $10 students and seniors with id: $6  
mcA members, children 12 and under, members  
of the military: free

museum of contem-
porary photography 

600 s. michigan Ave. 
chicago 
312.663.5554 
mocp.org 

Building pictures
this exhibition explores connections between 
architecture and photography, from methods 
of spatial representation to the relationships 
between the real and virtual worlds in each 
discipline.  
Admission: free event

curator’s tour 
of Building 
pictures with 
Karen irvine, 
see page 13
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mary And leigh  
Block museum  
of Art  
Northwestern  
university 

40 Arts circle drive  
evanston 
847.491.4000 
blockmuseum. northwestern.edu 

April 24 to june 22, 2008
mfA thesis exhibition from the department  
of Art theory and practice
Alsdorf gallery
this annual exhibition represents the culmination of the course of study for 
the master of fine arts degree from Northwestern university. the works vary 
in style and conceptual approach, manifesting the individual visions of the 
artists. Admission: free

chicago  
cultural center

78 e. Washington st. 
chicago 
312.744.6630 
chicagoculturalcenter.org 

April 19–july 6, 2008
three hours Between planes: contemporary  
photography from leipzig and chicago
michigan Avenue galleries 
three hours Between planes presents the work of eleven young American 
and german based artists working in photography and video. these artists 
received their training at the school of the Art insitute of chicago and  
the hochshule grafik und Buchkunst (Academy of Visual Arts) in leipzig,  
both prestigious programs in lens-based creation. their work is predominantly 
narrative, and thematically it focuses on the waiting between events and  
re-seeing the landscape of everyday reality.  
Admission: free

dusable museum of 
African  
American history 

740 e. 56th place chicago 
773.947.0600 
dusablemuseum.org 

the dusable museum remains a community institution dedicated to serving 
the cultural and educational needs of our members. our research, curatorial 
and educational divisions are committed to listening and responding to 
these needs, as well as the ever-increasing demands of art and cultural 
historians nationwide.

the dusable museum of African-American history is the oldest museum of 
its type in the country and is the only major independent institution in chicago 
established to preserve and interpret the historical experiences and 
achievements of African-Americans.
Admission: $3

discount

$2 discount with 
an Artropolis 
ticket stub; special 
exhibitions have an 
additional price.
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sthe Art institute  

of chicago
 
111 s. michigan Ave. 
chicago 
312.443.3600 
artic.edu/aic 

the Art institute of chicago is a world- 
renowned art museum housing the third  
largest permanent collection in the united 
states. As an encyclopedic museum, the Art 
institute collects, preserves, and displays works 
in every medium from all cultures and  
historical periods. founded in 1879, the 
museum is currently undergoing the largest 
expansion in its history with the addition of the modern Wing, designed 
by renzo piano for the Art institute’s modern and contemporary collections, 
which is scheduled to open in mid-2009.
call 312.930.4040 or purchase them at the museum. 
general Admission: Adults $12; children, students and 
seniors $7, children under 12 are free 

fine Art museums
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january–december 2008
the garfield park conservatory celebrates 100 years of innovation and 
botanical contributions to the city and its visitors with year-long events, 
activities, shows and programs in 2008, all themed “chicAgoAsis: the 
greenest show on earth. ”grab your party hats, and get ready to help us 
celebrate the conservatory’s birthday, April 18–20, during our grand centennial 
opening. Admission: free

garfield park
conservatory

300 N. central park  
chicago 
312.746.5100 
artofplaychicago.com

the chicago center for green technology promotes and advances 
sustainable homes, workplaces, and communities to enhance the quality 
of urban life. facilitating this through education and training, research and 
demonstration, and acting as a resource network, chicago green tech 
offers a range of educational programming regarding green technology and 
sustainable living, and manages the green Building resource center,  
a state-of-the-art green reference library. Admission: free

chicago center for 
green technology

445 N. sacramento Blvd., 
chicago
312.746.9642
cityofchicago.org/ 
   environment/ 
   greentech

illinois institute  
of technology  
Architecture tours

35 West 33rd st.  
chicago 
Kemper room at  
galvin library 
312.567.5014 
art.iit.edu/art0607

mies, Koolhaas and jahn
daily architecture tours of illinois institute of technology 
ludwig mies van der rohe’s influence reaches every skyline in the world 
and is seen in every open-plan interior space. Nothing better expresses his 
philosophy than the campus of iit which contains his masterpiece, s. r.crown 
hall, as well as recent campus buildings by acclaimed architects rem Kool-
haas and helmut jahn. docent-led or self-guided audio tours leave from 
the campus information center in the mccormick tribune campus center, 
3201 s. state st. between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. for more information, call 
312.567.5014 or e-mail tours@iit.edu. Admission: $5 per person 

millennium park 

201 e. randolph st. 
chicago 
millennium park hotline 
312.742.1168
millenniumpark.org 

With an unprecedented combination of architecture, sculpture and 
landscape design, the 24.5 acre millennium park features the work of 
world-renowned artists, architects and designers including frank gehry, 
Anish Kapoor, jaume plensa and Kathryn gustafson, along with a tempo-
rary sculpture exhibition by mark di suvero. since opening in july 2004, 
millennium park has become one of chicago’s most popular attractions, 
hosting millions of visitors annually. Visitors are encouraged to make the 
millennium park Welcome center, located at 201 e. randolph st., their 
first stop, where they can pick up maps and receive information 
about the park. Admission: free 

Nathan manilow  
sculpture park

governors state university 
1 university parkway 
university park, il 
708.534.5000 
govst.edu 

the Nathan manilow sculpture park, containing one of America’s largest 
outdoor collections, may well be the most enduring contribution to south 
metropolitan chicagoland of that turbulent and exciting period in art, 
the 1960s and ‘70s. it spans more than one-hundred acres of naturally 
landscaped prairie on the govenors state university campus. the collection 
was established in the late 1960s by lewis manilow, and named in honor 
of his father Nathan manilow. Admission: free 

skokie Northshore 
sculpture park 

east side of mccormick 
Blvd. between  
dempster st. and touhy 
Ave., skokie 
847.679.4265 
sculpturepark.org 

enjoy an exhibit of over 60 large scale contemporary sculptures in a 
beautiful park setting just north of the chicago city limits.  A self guided 
tour can be downloaded from the Web site or a group tour with a docent 
can be arranged. skokie is located just north of chicago—an easy drive or 
bus ride from the downtown area. Admission: free 
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chicago 
Architecture 
Walking tour 
see page 14
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sthe chicago Architecture foundation is the 

leader in tours that interpret the city’s world-class 
architecture and design legacy. By boat, bus, bicycle, 
segway or on foot, the cAf’s docent-led experiences 
are widely recognized as “must-do” on visitors’ 
itineraries. home to a new permanent exhibition: 
You Are here, the chicago Architecture founda-
tion also offers other exhibitions including do We 
dare squander chicago’s great Architectural heritage? running 
through may 9 and inspired by Nature: garfield park, open April 3 to june 
6 as well as great museum shopping. All in the historic sante fe Building, 
located across from the Art institute. All exhibitions are open daily and free. 
Admission: free admission to the foundation contact the 
chicago Architecture foundation for pricing on daily tours and activities.

Architecture and sculpture
chicago  
Architecture  
foundation

224 s. michigan Ave.
chicago 
312.922.3432 
architecture.org

spertus institute of 
jewish studies 

618 s. michigan Ave. 
chicago 
312.322.1700 
spertus.edu 

spertus museum open depot collection  
the ingenious storage and display area presents more than  
1500 objects from the museum’s collection. 
Admission: $7

National musuem of 
mexican Art 

1852 W. 19th st. chicago 
312.738.1503 
nationalmuseum 
   ofmexicanart.org 

march 13–june 15, 2008
Ancient masterpieces from the televisa collection  
—miradas al méxico Antigüo
this incredible exhibition presents a select group of the ancient  
treasures of the fundación televisa private collection in mexico city. the 
televisa collection, is lending the NmmA approximately 60 of its prized 
art pieces for this special exhibition. the pieces have been carefully 
chosen for this exhibition based on their aesthetic quality and how they 
represent the principle cultures that flourished in mesoamerica—Aztec, 
maya, olmec, mixtec, Zapotec, oaxacan, colima and the Western 
region. the highly distinguished anthropologist and scholar, felipe 
solis, the director of the museo Nacional de Antropología curated the 
exhibition, revealing many of the great artistic accomplishments of the 
ancient mexican cultures. Admission: free 

smart museum  
of Art  
the university  
of chicago 

5550 s. greenwood Ave.  
chicago 
773.702.0200 
smartmuseum.uchicago.edu 

located on the university of chicago’s hyde park campus, the smart 
museum of Art houses a collection of over 10,000 works from classical 
antiquities to the art of today. combine a visit with one of the museum’s 
engaging tours or fun family programs and see why the smart is a leading 
university art museum and one of the city’s most dynamic educational 
institutions in the visual arts.
Admission: free 

the renaissance 
society at  
the university  
of chicago

5811 s. ellis Ave. 
4th floor
chicago
773.702.8670
renaissancesociety.org

founded in 1915, the society’s mission is to 
encourage the growth and understanding  
of contemporary art through exhibitions,  
publications, and events. the society presents  
art seldom seen in the midwest, giving the  
public opportunities to investigate the most  
recent developments in contemporary art.  
At the same time, the museum is equally  
committed to fostering the development of chicago’s own  
rich artistic resources. All programs are guided by the goal of  
maintaining the society’s integrity as one of the finest resources  
of vanguard art in the nation.
Admission: free

event

reception for 
Black is  
Black  Ain’t 
see page 17 
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hubbard street 
dance chicago

harris theater for  
music and dance in  
millennium park 
205 e. randolph dr. 
chicago 
312.850.9744 
hubbardstreetdance.com 

2008 spring series
hubbard street dance chicago (hsdc), under the dynamic leadership of 
Artistic director jim Vincent, is celebrating 30 years as one of the most 
original forces in contemporary dance. critically acclaimed for its exuberant, 
athletic and innovative repertoire, hsdc’s 2008 spring series promises to 
inspire, challenge and engage audiences in its hometown chicago. 

Art centers & events

event

curators tour 
of the Artist 
project
see page 12
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Artist studio 
tours
see page 13
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Around the coyote

1935 1/2 W. North Ave.
chicago, il 60622
773.342.6777 
aroundthecoyote.org 

Around the coyote supports, promotes and  
makes accessible chicago’s multidisciplinary  
arts community. our activities enhance public  
discourse and provide creative outlets for  
emerging artists. Year-round programming  
includes multi-media arts festivals featuring  
visual art, theater, dance, film, music, video  
and poetry in the spring and fall; art exhibitions 
in the Around the coyote gallery; an artist-in-
residence program; membership opportunities 
for artists and art aficionados; educational 
outreach for all ages through multi-media art 
workshops, lectures, collaborations with local 
schools and agencies, and career development 
workshops for artists.

Beverly Art  
center 

2407 W. 111th st. chicago 
773.445.3838 
beverlyartcenter.org 

April 4–may 4, 2008
mati maldre—photography exhibit
east gallery and Atrium gallery
the exhibit of photographs by mati maldre will include work done 
from1968 through 2008. 

April 29, 4 p.m.
Notre dame glee club 
recognized as one of the finest all male collegiate choral groups in  
the country, the university of Notre dame glee club has a rich history of 
singing and brotherhood spanning more than 85 years.

hyde park Art center 

5020 s. cornell Ave.
chicago 
773.324.5520 
hydeparkart.org 

since 1939, the hyde park Art center’s  
mission has been to stimulate and sustain the 
visual arts in chicago by presenting innovative 
exhibitions by primarily chicago-area artists  
and art educational programs for people of  
diverse backgrounds.  the center strives to  
make contemporary art relevant to people’s  
lives and actively pursues arts mentorship within 
the community it serves.

event

hyde park Art 
center Artists’ 
reception, 
see page 17
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creative move:  
moving  
mountains
see page 14
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chicago Arts district

1821 s. halsted st. 
chicago
312.738.8000 ext. 112 
chicagoartsdistrict.org 

get up close and personal with art ANd 
artists in the city’s most vibrant art com-
munity, the chicago Arts district! guest 
artists theaster gates & Barbara hashimoto, 
performances by ep theater, and much more! 
just minutes from the merchandise mart! 
Admission: free event

Artropolis 
gallery Night 
in the chicago 
Arts district, 
see page 14
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little Black pearl And 
design center 

1060 e. 47th st. chicago 
773.285.1211 
blackpearl.org 

hidden pearl café 
little Black pearl provides access to art and culture and educational training 
opportunities in the arts for youth and adults. little Black pearl offers a 
series of programs and workshops engaged in various activities in pursuit 
of its mission. As a community based organization since 1994, lBp is 
also dedicated to contributing to the economic self-sufficiency of the 
community. 
Admission: free, donations are accepted 

lillstreet Art  
center & gallery 

4401 N. ravenswood 
chicago 
773.769.4226 
lillstreet.com

lillstreet Art center, chicago’s largest visual 
art center, is home to 54 artist studios, a gallery, 
a café as well as 19 classrooms. We teach clay, 
metalsmithing, printmaking, textiles, painting and 
drawing for adults and kids classes and camps. We 
are a mecca for learning, working, and seeing a 
broad range of visual arts. lillstreet is open to the 
public 7 days a week

discount

mention Artropolis 
during show dates 
and receive a 
10% discount on 
classes and gallery 
purchases.
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the joffrey Ballet 

70 e. lake st. 
suite 1300, chicago 
joffrey.com 

the company made their home in chicago in 1995 with performances 
at the Auditorium theatre of roosevelt university along with new perma-
nent facilities at 10 e. randolph st.

the river east Arts 
center
 
465 e. illinois Ave.
1 312.337.2536
rivereastartscenter.com

April 24th –28th, 10 a.m.–8 p.m.
hosts chicago– ArteAhora, a curated exhibition  
of latin Art 
As a neighborhood resource, the river east Arts center will bring  
sophisticated chicago residents and artists together, and forward into a 
new age of growth, expression and appreciation of life, for each individual, 
and for the community as a whole.
Admission: free

dance
chicago human 
rhythm project

the tap studio
2933 N. southport Ave.
773.281.1825
chicagotap.org

ongoing
the tap studio
study tap dance with lane Alexander, founder and artistic director of 
chicago human rhythm project, the nation’s largest presenter of tap and 
percussive rhythmic expression. hoof it up in a relaxed yet challenging 
environment of learning and celebration. Visit chicagotap.org for more 
information.

chicago  
modernism show 
& sale

April 26–27, 2008
saturday: 10 a.m.–7 p.m. n sunday: Noon–5 p.m.
over 60 noted National and international decorative and fine Arts 
dealers presenting all design movements of the 20th century
Admission: $10
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institutions

march 10–April 25
secrets exhibit 
Women artists unveil palestine’s occupied territories in secrets through 
documentation of situations like getting pulled over by a checkpoint charlie 
or the aftermath of an honor killing. 

April 23–may 4
You can’t take it With You 
in this American classic play, tony Kirby and Alice sycamore fall into love 
and inevitably, the slightly wacky sycamore family and uptight Kirbys must 
meet and find common ground. A witty, madcap comedy. 
Admission: $10

columbia  
college chicago 

glass curtain gallery, 
1104 s. Wabash
312.344.6643 
colum.edu/cspaces

getz theater 
62 e. 11th st. 
chicago 
312.344.6600 
colum.edu/upclose 

April 19–june 14, 2008
opening reception: April 19, 5–7 p.m.
Augustus f. sherman, ellis island portraits 1905–1920
from 1904 through 1920 Augustus f. sherman, a registry clerk at ellis 
island, systematically photographed prospective immigrants to the united 
states; romanian shepherds, greek priests, russian vegetarians, moroccan 
children, often arrayed in national dress, seem remarkably close and pres-
ent in these portraits. together his images form a unique view of the flow 
of immigration in the early twentieth century, and reveal much about the 
political and social controversies that surrounded the issue. 

february 14–may 4, 2008
Abu ghraib detainee interview project
prints and drawings by daniel heyman
for the past two years the philadelphia artist daniel heyman has attended 
interviews of former prisoners held and tortured at Abu graib, drawing 
them and incorporating their testimony into the images. their harrowing 
narratives of humiliation, providing the background to the well-known 
amateur photos.
Admission: free

depaul  
university Art 
museum 

2350 N. Kenmore Ave. 
chicago 
773.325.7506 
museums.depaul.edu 

gain insight into how friends preserves, protects and fosters the vitality of 
the chicago river for the plant, animal and human communities within its 
watershed. friends achieves our mission through: education programs that 
foster awareness, involvement and a stewardship ethic; policy and planning 
efforts that result in systemic river improvements; and on-the-ground 
projects that physically improve the chicago river. 

friends of  
the chicago river

28 e. jackson
suite 1800 
chicago 
312.939.0490 
chicagoriver.org 

illinois state 
museum chicago 
gallery

100 W. randolph
suite 2–100
chicago 
312.814.5322 
museum.state.il.us/sites/
chicago/ 

the illinois state museum chicago gallery exhibits and promotes the 
work of contemporary and historical illinois artists. the changing exhibition 
schedule presents illinois art to a statewide as well as a national and 
international audience.

friday, April 25, 5:30–7:30 p.m. 
opening Night of Brent Kington 
this exhibition documents Kington’s profound contribution to the resur-
gence of blacksmithing as an American art form today. Kington’s work 
includes early cast silver and bronze works of the 1960’s up to his current 
large contemporary abstract sculptures
Admission: free

April 22–may 31, 2008 
justin cooper, thread
justin cooper’s project, thread, involves both a large-scale installation and 
an opening-night performance that will interact together intimately, like 
lovers, as well as ignore each other completely, like lovers. meanwhile, sev-
eral dichotomies will be explored: temporality vs. permanence; the abstract 
vs. the highly personal; low profile vs. relatively high body mass.
Admission: free

gallery 400

university of illinois  
at chicago, 
Art and design hall, 
first floor 
400 s. peoria st. chicago
312.996.6114

strange habit  
with emily Kennerk, steven husby, Alice shaw 
and curtis mann, a photography exhibition 
curated by luke Batten and matti Bunzli space 
provides a chicago-based gallery and a public 
forum for the visual, performing and design  
arts of the college of fine and Applied Arts at 
the university of illinois at urbana-champaign. 
Admission: free

i space  
university of illinios 
urbana-champaign

230 W. superior 
second floor 
chicago 
312.587.9976 
ispace.uiuc.edu 

event

opening 
Night,  
strange habit 
see page 15
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chicago state 
university 

university gallery,  
Williams science center 
9501 s. King dr. chicago 
773.995.3905 
csu.edu 

friday April 25–28, 8 a.m.–6 p.m. 
csu Art and design faculty display 
csu Art and design faculty display the range of disciplines offered at the 
university including photography, sculpture, painting, ceramics, fiber arts, 
printmaking and more, in the president’s gallery.  

friday, April 25, 2–5 p.m.
chicago state university student exhibition 
csu students exhibit their recent work in the university gallery located in 
the Williams science Building on campus. 
Admission: free

gene siskel film 
center of  
the school of  
the Art institute of 
chicago

164 N. state st. chicago 
312.846.2800 
siskelfilmcenter.org 

friday, April 25, 6 p.m.
the great transition, part two: World cinema 
in the 1960s
the Young girls of rochefort
1967, jacques demy, frank, 125 min., with catherine deneuve and gene 
Kelly the great transition examines the phenomenon of world cinema in 
between italian neorealism and the european new waves. part two of the 
series emphasizes the new waves of france, great Britain and Africa, as 
well as the hollywood and American independents influenced by those 
new waves.
Admission: $9 general, $7 students, $5 film  
center members

chicago latino film 
festival 

columbia college 
600 s. michigan Ave. 
chicago 
312.431.1330 
latinoculturalcenter.org 

April 4–April 16
the 24th chicago latino film festival 
Now on its 24th edition, the chicago latino film festival is the oldest and 
broadest latino film festival in the country presenting over 100 films of all 
genres in distinct categories, feature-length films, documentary and short 
films that reflects the great diversity of latino culture from latin America, 
portugal, spain and the united states. over 35,000 moviegoers enjoy the 
programming that includes film premieres, special events and receptions in  
mainstream venues. 
Admission: tickets available through ticketWeb 

film
chicago  
filmmakers 

5243 N. clark st. chicago 
773.293.1447 
chicagofilmmakers.org

saturday, April 26
id docs
id docs hosted by the madcat Women’s international film festival   
identity cannot be reduced to stats on a badge. this program features miri-
am, impression of light, about an adopted albino girl who discusses how it 
feels to be different in a world that strives for uniformity and perfection. 
Admission: $8 general, $7 student, $4 members.

Adler planetarium facade, courtesy of the Art institute of chicago Woman’s Board grand staircase, courtesy of the Art institute of chicago
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self guided sculpture tours along with the 125th Anniversary of 
international polar Year and its polar bear sculpture donation to the 
zoo, tourism québec will offer visitors a chance to register to win a trip 
for 4 to québec. 
Admission: free

lincoln park Zoo

312.742.2000 
lpzoo.org 

chris hipkiss—solo show
obsessive black and white drawings of vast fields of industrialized agri-
culture surrounding giant buildings and bizarre mechanical structures. 
Visit the henry darger room to see how this reclusive and prolific artist 
lived and worked. includes his artwork and personal effects. 

intuit: the center for intuitive and outsider Art was established in 1991 
for the purpose of promoting public awareness, understanding, and 
appreciation of intuitive and outsider art. A not-for-profit organization, 
intuit provides an ongoing program of exhibition and education for the 
general public and those passionate about the arts. 
Admission: free 

intuit:  
the center for intui-
tive And outsider Art

756 N. milwaukee Ave. 
chicago 
312.243.9088 
art.org 

chicago children’s museum is a non-profit organization committed to 
creating a community where play and learning connect. ccm teaches 
children through hands-on, interactive exhibits and programs. With over 
fifteen interactive exhibits such as skyline, ccm’s newest permanent 
exhibit, and new activities daily, every visit is unique for parents, care-
givers, educators and children from toddlers to 10 years.
Admission: children $9, Adults $9, seniors $8

chicago children’s 
museum 

700 e. grand Ave.
chicago 
312.527.1000 
childrensmuseum.org 

march 13, 2008–june 8, 2008
sAcred Art
sacred Art/religious objects is an exhibition of icons, manuscripts, 
liturgical vestments and sacred objects of the greek orthodox tradition.  
the artistic and aesthetic qualities of selected ecclesiastical items dem-
onstrate greek history through the symbolism, styles and approaches 
that developed in specific periods and locations. richly embroidered 
vestments, beautifully rendered icons and manuscripts, and ornate ritual 
objects reveal the inspiration of the artisans that created them and 
reflect their extraordinary interpretations of traditional techniques.
Admission: suggested donation $5

the hellenic  
museum and  
cultural center 

801 W. Adams
4th floor
chicago 
312.655.1234 
hellenicmuseum.org 

don’t miss the Ancient Americas featuring over 2,200 artifacts. then 
discover the secrets of soil, descend into an egyptian tomb, watch 
a glowing lava flow, be dazzled by sparkling gems, come across the 
man-eating lions of tsavo and learn about theworld’s cultures and 
environments. 

chicago’s field museum is one of the world’s great museums of  
science, environment, culture and a focus of public learning and  
scholarly research. it’s a treasury of more than 23 million objects 
including ancient mummies, endangered plants and animals and sue, 
the largest and most complete t. rex ever found. Above all, the field 
museum is an unforgettable experience for visitors of all ages. 
Admission: $12 Adults, $7 children (4–11), 
students and seniors

the field museum

1400 s. lake shore dr. 
chicago 
866.field.03 
fieldmuseum.org 

the Adler planetarium—America’s first plan-
etarium—was founded in 1930 by chicago 
business leader max Adler. the museum 
announced a new vision-to be the world’s 
leading space science center. the museum 
will inspire the next generation of explorers 
by sharing the stories of human space explo-
ration and America’s space heroes.

the museum is home to two full-size planetarium theaters, including the 
world’s first all-digital projection starrider theater and one of the 
world’s most important antique instrument collections. the Adler is a 
recognized leader in science education with a focus on inspiring young 
people, particularly women and minorities, to pursue careers in science.
Admission: $10, seniors $8, children(4-17) $6,  
chicago residents: $8, seniors $6, children(4-17) $5

Adler planetarium

1300 s. lake shore dr. 
chicago
312.922.7827
adlerplanetarium.org

museums

discount

2 for 1  
admission 
for Artropolis 
participants
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November 9, 2007–November 9, 2008
Vote4me! 
step into the shoes of a presidential candidate at the freedom muse-
um’s special exhibit—Vote4me! inside a presidential election—and 
work your way from a presidential hopeful to commander in chief. 
Admission $5.00 free Admission for: children under 5; 
Active military duty, reservists and National guard 
with id 

mccormick tribune 
freedom museum

445 N. michigan Ave. 
chicago 
312.222.4860 
freedommuseum.us 

marwen educates and inspires under-served 
young people through the visual arts. mar-
wen offers high quality visual art instruction 
combined with college and career develop-
ment  programs—all provided completely 
free of charge—to chicago’s youth in grades 
6–12. each year, marwen serves nearly 2,000 
students in its seven specialized studios and 
offers over 90 courses in a wide range of disciplines including painting, 
drawing, photography, 3d/sculpture, time-based media, design arts, 
intermedia, as well as college planning and career preparation.

marwen 

833 N. orleans st. 
chicago 
312.944.2418 
marwen.org 

event

tour of  
marwen  
see page 14
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April 26–june 22, 2008
Arnaldo roche: Brotherhood
exhibit hall at the chicago cultural center
the puerto rican Arts Alliance is proud to be co-sponsoring the Arnaldo 
roche: Brotherhood exhibit at the chicago cultural center.  

the puerto rican Arts Alliance is dedicated to preserving puerto rican 
culture by maintaining our traditions, promoting our arts, providing 
educational opportunities in arts programming, and cultivating pride in 
our heritage for future generations.

puerto rican Arts 
Alliance 

1440 N. sacramento Ave.  
chicago
773.342.8865
praachicago.org

friday, April 25, 9–11 p.m.
graduate Art exhibition 2008 
gallery 2, 847 W. jackson
join Art chicago for a special exhibition 
celebrating the new generation of artists 
emerging the nation’s top-rated art graduate 
program. A special performance by artist and 
sAic alumna suzie silver will offer a video 
dance happening featuring a mix of musical styles, psychedelic visuals 
and feature clips from sci-fi films, television shows, and constructed 
abstractions.

school of the  
Art institute of 
chicago  

847 W. jackson, chicago 
312.563.5162 
saic.edu event

graduate Art 
exhibition at 
school of the 
Art institute, 
see page 14
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the society for contemporary Art (scA) at 
the Art institute of chicago features the very 
best in international contemporary art in 
dialogue with the museum’s rich and varied 
art historical legacies. the scA promotes a 
better understanding and appreciation of 
contemporary art through a series of lectures 
and meetings each year.

society for  
contemporary Art 

price Auditorium
the Art institute of 
chicago 
312.443.3630 
scaaic.org 

event

unzipped, A  
conversation 
between cat 
chow and Victoria 
lautman 
see page 17
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march 13–september 1, 2008
the glass experience
the glass experience—an innovative and interactive exhibit that reveals 
the science, craftsmanship and beauty that is the world of glass and 
glassmaking. the often overlooked material is all around us in many 
functional and decorative forms. discoveries such as air-locked vessels 
and vacuum tubes have lead to preserved foods, electric lights, television 
and radio. And, glass’ sheer beauty—seen in colors, facets, etching and 
shape—uplifts and illuminates our lives. the museum of science and 
industry’s mission is to inspire the inventive genius in everyone by presenting 
captivating and compelling experiences that are real and educational.
Admission: $13, children(3-11) $9, seniors(65+) $12,  
chicago residents: $12, children(3-11) $8.50,  
seniors (65+) $11  

museum of  
science and industry
 
57th st. and  
lake shore drive 
chicago 
773.684.1414 
msichicago.org 

April 5–june 29
skyscapes: meteorological phenomena 
the skies are a continual source of fascination for us, whether it’s a 
spectacular sunset or a storm that influences our day-to-day lives. david 
mayhew’s collection of photos is a presentation of unique and diverse phe-
nomena attributed to both the beauty and sheer power of mother Nature.
Admission:$9 adults, $7 students & seniors, 
$6 children

the Notebaert 
Nature museum

2430 N. cannon dr. 
chicago 
773.755.5100 
naturemuseum.org 

photo exhibition of works by jeff delacruz and 
Andres Zayas the artworks of jeff delacruz, 
who served with the u.s. Army in iraq, and  
Andres Zayas, a chicago police officer who 
served in Afghanistan, use the medium of 
photography to narrate the wars in iraq and 
Afghanistan from the personal point of view 
of the soldier artistically rendered. the exhibits 
allow the civilian to see the current conflicts through the images that  
make-up the soldiers’ war. the National Vietnam Veterans Art museum 
inspires greater understanding of the real impact of war with a focus 
on Vietnam. the museum collects, preserves and exhibits art inspired by 
combat and created by veterans. 
Admission: general $10, students and senior citizens: $7
the museum is free to active duty military personnel and their dependents. 
group discount rates when arranged in advance. 

National  
Vietnam Veterans 
Art museum 

1801 s. indiana Ave. 
chicago 
312.326.0270 
nvvam.org 

April 23–24
immediate sound series 2nd Anniversary  
the hideout is nationally recognized as one the best bars, and small music 
clubs in the country. it is a fertile breeding ground for the most cutting 
edge contemporary music ranging from country to rock to punk to jazz. 
the hideout is also the host of numerous multi-media events that include 
art openings, films, book readings, and original plays. located in an aging 
industrial corridor, it is just 10 minutes northwest of chicago’s loop.

hideout 

1354 W. Wabansia Ave. 
chicago
773.227.4433
hideoutchicago.com

fulcrum point New music project is where popular culture collides  
with classical music and sparks fly. And it’s where the brash energy and 
innovation of today’s popular and world cultures propel classical music 
forward to create new directions for sound, music, composition, and 
performance. Audiences and critics alike rave about this “barrier-busting” 
new music ensemble. 

fulcrum point New 
music project 

359 W. Belden 
chicago 
773.296.6016 
fulcrumpoint.org 

come for the historic architecture. stay for the world-class aquatic animal 
collection and state-of-the-art exhibits. the terra cotta and marble sea life 
that grace shedd’s 1930 Beaux Arts building are just a hint at what you’ll 
find inside. explore the aquarium galleries, where you’ll find blue iguanas, 
vermilion rockfish, ochre sea stars, golden mantella frogs and so much 
more from freshwater and marine environments around the world. in the 
oceanarium, witness the poetry of pacific white-sided dolphins in motion 
during daily presentations and enjoy everyone’s favorite study in black and 
white, the penguins. And don’t miss Wild reef, with live corals, sharks and 
shedd’s own collection of picassos—picasso triggerfish, that is.
Admission: $23 for a day pass

john g. shedd 
Aquarium

1200 s. lake shore dr. 
chicago 
312.939.2438 
sheddaquarium.org 

friday, march 28–sunday, june 15
Westerlind-Bornholm: reflections
swedish painter martin Bornholm and fine arts photographer eva sköld 
Westerlind will have a special reunion at the swedish American museum in 
the spring of 2008 with their exhibition. the exhibit is the celebration of the 
40-year friendship of Bornholm and Westerlind.
Admission: $4 Adults, $3 children/students/seniors, 
$10 family

swedish American  
museum 

5211 N. clark st. chicago 
773.728.8111 
samac.org 

thursday, April 24–saturday, April 26, 8 p.m.
symphonie fantastique
one of the most popular symphonic works today, Berlioz’s symphonie  
fantastique tells the story of an artist who poisons himself with opium in 
the depths of his despair over an unrequited love. Berlioz himself may have 
been under the influence of opium while composing the work for his  
infatuation, an actress whom he had never met. 

chicago  
symphony  
orchestra 

220 s. michigan Ave. 
chicago 
312.294.3000 
cso.org 

founded in 1986, the grammy-nominated chicago chamber musicians 
(ccm) enjoys an outstanding reputation for artistic excellence and strong 
commitment to community service.

coming up on may 11 and 12 are concerts of Beethoven, schoenberg and 
Brahms. then, june 2 concludes the season with a concert of 21st century 
chamber works by stucky, jalbert and the winner of ccm’s first chamber 
music composition competition.

chicago chamber  
musicians

180 N. stetson Ave. 
suite 1330 
chicago 
312.819.5800 
chicagochambermusic. 
   org 

music

discount

present your 
Artropolis ticket 
stub for  
$5 admission
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catastrophe! the looting and destruction  
of iraq’s past— special exhibit
this exhibit examines the looting of the Baghdad museum and archaeo-
logical sites throughout iraq and the resulting loss of human history.  
the exhibit addresses the status of the museum and its collection; why 
archaeological context matters; legal issues of the trade in antiquities,  
and what individuals can do to help preserve cultural heritage.
suggested donation: $5 adults, $2 children under 12

the oriental  
institute museum

1155 e. 58th st. chicago
773.702.9514
oi-uchicago.edu

uncover the fascinating story of the chicago river at the mccormick 
tribune Bridgehouse & chicago river museum, located inside the south-
west tower of the michigan Avenue Bridge. the five-story Beaux-Arts 
bridge tower is itself a relic of another time, when bridge tenders occupied 
the narrow structure. the museum also houses the gears that lift the 
landmark bridge.

mccormick  
tribune  
Bridgehouse &  
chicago river  
museum
 
376 N. michigan Ave.  
chicago, 312.939.0490 ext. 23
bridgehousemuseum. org 

museum of science and industry
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theatre
April 23–may 4
sweeney todd
“innovative, intimate and ingenious, this revolutionary new produc-
tion of sweeney todd is an event theatergoers will be talking about 
for years,” claims the Wall street journal. the legendary demon 
barber, hell-bent on revenge, takes up with his enterprising neighbor 
in a delicious plot to slice their way through london’s upper crust. 
justice will be served—along with lush melody, audacious humor and 
bloody good thrills. directed by tony Award-winner, john doyle, with 
music and lyrics by stephen sondheim and book by hugh Wheeler, 
this dazzling reinvention of a magnificent musical thriller is set to stun 
theatergoers as never before.
Admission: $25–$75

cadillac palace 
theatre 

151 W. randolph st. 
chicago 
312.902.1400 
broadwayinchicago. 
   com 

located in chicago’s North center Neighborhood on historic lincoln Av-
enue, martyrs’ is known internationally for it’s great sound, sight lines & 
strong booking. over the past 13 years, martyrs’ has presented some of 
the world finest talent in rock & many other genres. 

martyrs’
 
3855 N. lincoln Ave. 
chicago 
773.404.9494 
www.martyrslive.com 

founded 25 years ago by joe shanahan, metro/smartbar provides 
two separate venues for dance music’s hottest up and coming players. 
smartbar takes up its residence below the venerable rock music venue 
metro. committed to providing a space for unsurpassed emerging tal-
ent, metro/smartbar is the busiest nightclub music venue in the country 
and remains one of the last to be independently owned and operated. 
metro/smartbar has more guests per year than any other music venue 
in the country. 

metro/smartbar 

3730 N. clark st. chicago 
773.549.4140 
smartbarchicago.com 
metrochicago.com 

friday, April 25, 7:30–10 p.m.
Vusi mahlasela & eric Bibb 
Vusi mahlasela’s voice is one of the finest to emerge from Africa in the 
late 20th century. grammy nominee eric Bibb creates a genre all to 
himself called “New World Blues.” 
Admission: $25

saturday, April 26, 7:30–10 p.m.
jake shimabukuro and sarah lee guthrie  
& johnny irion  
jake shimabukuro’s ukulele music transcends the traditional hawaiian 
music many associate it. granddaughter of Woody and daughter of Arlo, 
sarah lee guthrie, along with johnny irion,  
create an authentic folk-rock sound. 
Admission: $22

sunday, April 27, 7–9 p.m.
tom rush
tom rush is a gifted musician and performer who helped shape the 
folk revival in the ‘60s. his distinctive guitar style, wry humor and warm, 
expressive voice have made him a folk legend.
Admission: $28

old town school of 
folk music

4544 N. lincoln Ave. 
chicago 
773.728.6000 
oldtownschool.org 

April–june 2008
Back by popular demand—
the strangerer by theater oobleck
thursday, April 24; saturday, April 26, 8 p.m.;  
sunday, April 27, 3 p.m.
A murder mystery with the murderers in plain view, it asks one of the 
most important questions of our day: Why does our president want to 
kill a lot of innocent people? 
Admission: $10, more if you’ve got it; free  
if you’re broke, for tickets call: 773.347.1041  
or theateroobleck.com

April 24–june 8, 2008
our town by the hypocrites
thursday, April 24–26, 8 p.m.; sunday, April 27, 3 p.m.
return to New england as you are led through the life cycle of small-
town America. thornton Wilder’s tale drives home the beauty in our 
everyday lives that we rarely take the time  
to appreciate. 
Admission: $20, for tickets call: 773.472.7352  
or the-hypocrites.com

chopin theatre
 
1543 W. division
chicago
773.278.1500
chopintheatre.com

ongoing
Wicked 
long before dorothy drops in, two other girls meet in the land of oz. 
one, born with emerald-green skin, is smart, fiery and misunderstood. 
the other is beautiful, ambitious and very popular. how these two 
unlikely friends end up as the Wicked Witch of the West and glinda the 
good Witch makes for the most spellbinding new musical in years. 
Admission: $32–$90  

ford center for the 
performing Arts, 
oriental theatre
 
24 W. randolph st. 
chicago 
312.902.1400 
broadwayinchicago. 
   com

saturday, April 26, 7 p.m.
margaret cho
comedian margaret cho stops at the chicago theatre with a one-night 
only performance of her new stand-up show Beautiful!  With special 
guest liam sullivan and special musical guest Kelly. 
Admission: $31.50–$49

the chicago theatre  
 
175 N. state st. chicago 
312.462.6300 
shearmadnesschicago. 
   com 

April 27–june 29, 2008
the comedy of errors
director Barbara gaines transports shakespeare to the golden age of 
film as an eccentric group of stage and screen actors gather on an 
english movie set in the midst of the london blitz to film the comedy 
of errors. Backstage antics abound as the onstage story of Antipholus 
and his servant dromio unfolds. mistaken identities make for hilarious 
complications as the two men search for their identical twins lost since 
infancy. in the end, chaos gives way to clarity and one long, baffling day 
on the set makes for a short, bewitching and joyous visit to the theater.
Admission: $44–70

chicago  
shakespeare theatre 

courtyard theater  
on Navy pier
800 e. grand Ave. chicago
chicagoshakes.com

friday, April 25 and saturday, April 26 at 7, 8, 9,  
10 and 11 p.m.
cif 2008 preview
the chicago improv festival presents a “cif 2008 preview” at the 
second city skybox on friday, April 25 and saturday, April 26, with 
shows at 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11 p.m. the cif 2008 preview presents 8 
of chicago’s funniest ensembles and each show features a different 
ensemble.  
Admission: $15, for tickets call: 312.337.3992

chicago improv 
festival  
productions
2936 N. southport Ave. 
chicago 
773.935.9810 
chicagoimprovfestival. 
   org 

donald sultan, seven reds feb 2, 2006, 2006, courtesy mary ryan gallery, New York
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deborah maris lader

April 26–june 1
the Ballad of emmett till 
saturday, April 26 and sunday, April 27, 7:30 p.m.
the now legendary story of emmett till is believed by many to be the start 
of the modern civil rights movement of the 1950s and remains one of the 
most pivotal incidents in a monumental era. this world premiere, part  
history and part ghost story, is a jazz integration of past and present, 
the living and dead, factual accounts and creative interpolation. chicago 
author ifa Bayeza captures the powerful truths at the heart of the story, 
creating a soaring work of music, brilliant poetry and theatricality.
Admission: $30

goodman theatre 

170 N. dearborn st. 
chicago 
312.443.3811 
goodmantheatre.org 

jersey Boys 
jersey Boys takes you up the charts, across the country and behind the 
music of frankie Valli and the four seasons. discover the secret of a 40-
year friendship: four blue-collar kids working their way from the streets of 
Newark to the heights of stardom becoming one of the greatest successes 
in pop music history. they wrote their own songs, invented their own sound 
and sold 175 million records worldwide—all before they were 30! experi-
ence electrifying performances of the hits that took these guys all the way 
to the rock and roll hall of fame: “sherry,” “Big girls don’t cry,” “rag 
doll,” “oh What A Night,” “can’t take my eyes off You” and more.
Admission: $30–$95

lasalle Bank theatre 

18 W. monroe st. chicago 
1 312.902.1400 
broadwayinchicago.com 

hot tix

72 e. randolph  

Visitor center  
chicago 
163 e. pearson
 
North shore center  
for performing Arts, 9501 
skokie Blvd., skokie. 

chicagoplays.com or 
hottix.org

league of chicago theatres
hot tix is one of the founding programs of the league of chicago theatres. 
hot tix is a walk-up or online service that sells half-price same day or 
week theater tickets.  half-price tickets can also be purchased online at 
chicagoplays.com. hot tix also sells play money gift certificates, good at 
over 75 chicago area theaters. full-price ticketmaster tickets are available 
for purchase at hot tix walk-up locations.  

march 28–may 4 
four places
friday, April 25, 8 p.m., saturday, April 26, 5 p.m.  
& 8:30 p.m., sunday, April 27, 3 p.m.
peggy’s usual lunch date—and usual lunch drink—with her middle-aged 
children turns from routine conversation to life-changing revelation.  
playwright joel drake johnson creates indelible characters outrageously 
funny and painfully human. 
Admission $20–$45

Victory gardens  
Biograph theater
 
2433 N. lincoln Ave. 
chicago 
773.871.3000 
victorygardens.org 

ongoing
the second city main stage
friday, April 25 and saturday, April 26, 8 p.m.,  
sunday, April 27, 7 p.m.
the legendary birthplace of chicago-style improv and sketch comedy, the 
second city has launched the careers of john Belushi, mike myers, tina fey, 
Bill murray, stephen colbert, steve carell and many others. 
Admission: friday & saturday–$25, sunday–$19

the second city

1616 N. Wells st., chicago
312.664.4032
secondcity.com 

february 28–April 27
carter’s Way 
friday, April 25, 7:30 p.m., saturday, April 26,  
7:30 p.m. and sunday, April 27, 3 p.m.  
it’s Kansas city in 1936, the peak of the city’s legendary jazz era, with 
jam-packed clubs, recording deals and radio. oriole carter, a brilliant 
black saxophonist, is in the center of it all. When carter falls for the white 
girlfriend of a local mobster, he’s forced to face the music. A jazz-filled tale 
of love, lust and an artist’s integrity. Written and directed by eric simonson. 
music by darrell leonard. 
Admission: $40

steppenwolf theatre

1650 N. halsted st.
chicago,  
312.335.1650
steppenwolf.org

redmoon explores struggle, sorrow, and salvation in this stunning, 
imaginative new production from frank maugeri with original music by 
charles Kim. puppetry and shadow images, gravediggers and song all 
come together to tell this extraordinary tale of one man’s fractured life and 
ultimate redemption.

redmoon theater creates theatrical spectacles that transform streets, 
stages and architectural landmarks into places of public celebration  
utilizing an original language capable of speaking across cultural, ethnic 
and generational boundaries.
Admission: $15–$35 

redmoon theatre 

1463 W. hubbard st. 
chicago 
312.850.8440 x111 
redmoon.org 

Around the World in 80 days
April 26–june 1
Adapted and directed by lookingglass ensemble member  
laura eason

A new adaptation by lookingglass ensemble member laura eason,  
of this classic adventure tale by jules Verne. join englishman phileas fogg  
as he wagers his fortune to travel the world in  80 days. Armed with an 
utterly distinctive english sensibility, he finds on his journey that not  
all can be known of the world from the pages of National geographic.  
A bold story, Around the World in 80 days will be told in a way that only 
lookingglass can. fun for the family too! 
Admission: $22–$65

lookingglass  
theatre  
company

821 N. michigan Ave. 
chicago 
312.337.0665

march 20 through may 4
Brontë
remy Bumppo theatre company presents the 
American premiere of polly teale’s inventive 
drama Brontë. how is it possible that three 
Victorian spinsters, living in isolation on the 
Yorkshire moors, could have written some of 
the most powerful and passionate fiction of all 
time? this extraordinary play evokes both the real and fantasy worlds of  
the Brontës, as the sisters’ austere surroundings give way to the boundless  
power of imagination.
Admission: $35–$40

remy Bumppo 
theatre  
company 

in residence at  
Victory gardens  
greenhouse theater 
2257 N. lincoln Ave. 
chicago 
773.871.3000 
remybumppo.org 

discount

save $5  
Wednesday 
through friday, 
with Artropolis 
code
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Bike to the mart!

ride your bike to the merchandise mart during Artropolis  
and receive free admission to Art chicago, Next,  
the merchandise mart international Antiques fair, the Artist  
project and the intuit show of folk and outsider Art. the merchandise mart  
is easily accessible by downtown bike routes, including Kinzie street and Wells 
street on the North and east of the building.  
Visit artropolischicago.com for more information.

georges-pierre seurat, french. A sunday on la grande jatte-1884, 1884-86, painted border 1888/89. oil on canvas. the Art institute of chicago: helen Birch Bartlett memorial collection.
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hotel reserVAtioN deAdliNe: mArch 27, 2008
n hotels fill quickly—book early to get your preferred hotel choice 
n hotels may adhere to strict cancellation/deposit policies 
n  hotels may charge a higher rate for rooms with two beds, triple, quad 

occupancy or suites
n credit card deposit is required for all hotel reservations 
n Applicable city and state taxes will apply 
n discounted hotel rates are based on availability—book early!

2008 official Artropolis hotels
  discounted rate   
  single/double 

 four seasons hotel chicago sold out 

 the peninsula chicago $385/$385 

 ritz carlton $325/$325 

 trump international chicago $295/$295 

  Westin river North $289/$289

 james hotel chicago $279/$279 

 Best Western river North $279/$279 

 Amalfi hotel chicago $235/$275 

 homewood suites $235/$235 

 courtyard chicago downtown river North $229/$229 

 hotel sax $219/$219 

 hilton garden inn $199/$199 

 holiday inn mart plaza $175/$175 

 Best Western river North $150/$150 

get your first choice hotel at a great rate, by making your reservations 
through Artropolis travel services. mart travel services has secured the 
best rates at the hotels you want, plus attractive discounts on airfare, 
rail service and car rental. take advantage of all they have to offer in one 
convenient place!
hours: 7 a.m.–6 p.m. cst,  
phone: 800.528.8700/312.527.7300 (international) 
fax: 312.329.9513 

travel & hotel information driving directions 
the merchandise mart is bordered by Wells and orleans streets on  
the east and West, and Kinzie street and the chicago river on the 
North and south. from i–90/94, exit east at ohio street. turn south 
on Wells street and drive four blocks to the mart. (the chicago river 
is on the mart’s south side.)

parking 
if you are driving, you’ll find parking lots and spaces within blocks  
of the mart—many for just $6 to $25 per day. 

ground transportation

Amtrak rail discounts 
discounts are also available on Amtrak. please contact 
mart travel services at 800.528.8700 or contact Amtrak 
at 800.usA.rAil to receive 10 percent off of the lowest fare. Be sure to  
reference fare code Number: chicago V320

special deals from hertz car rental 
hertz car rental is also offering exclusive discounts to 
Artropolis participants. simply contact hertz at 800.654.2240 and reference 
hertz file cV#032u0009. if you use your own travel agency, be sure to  
reference the same file number, in order to receive the discounted rate.

Airport express discounts
continental Airport express provides shuttle 
service to downtown from both o’hare and midway airports. dedicated, 
on-site customer services agents are ready to serve guest 18 hours every day. 
simply look for the Airport express ticket counters in the baggage claim areas. 
continental Airport express guests benefit from rates 30–40 percent less than 
the cost of an average city taxi to or from the airports. 888.284.3826.

Airfare discounts 

united Airlines is offering special meeting discounts for attendees and  
exhibitors of Artropolis.  simply call (or have your travel agent call) our special 
meeting desk at 1-800-521-4041 and refer to meeting id Number 596YA 
to receive a 2–15% discount off applicable fares, including first class. if 
you purchase your ticket at least 30 days prior to travel, you will receive an 
additional 5% discount (on most classes of service).  this special offer applies 
to travel on domestic segments of all united Airlines, united express, ted and 
united code share flights (uA*) operated by us Airways, us Airways express 
and Air canada.  

international attendees will receive a 7–15% discount off the lowest  
applicable fare (excluding first class), when they call their local united  
Airlines reservation number and refer to meeting id number 596YA.   
discounts apply to united and lufthansa (code share) flights 
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daily schedules at a glance
 time event fee show   page
 thursday, April 24

 friday, April 25
 time event fee show   page

 saturday, April 26 
 time event fee show   page
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 5–6 p.m Art chicagotm sneak preview $100, admits one plus guest Art chicago 6
 5–6 p.m. intuit show of folk and outsider Art, Vip first look, tickets: call 312.243.9088  $75 intuit 13
 6–9 p.m. Art chicago preview opening  Art chicago 6
 6–9 p.m. intuit show of folk and outsider Art opening and preview   intuit 13
 6–9 p.m. the merchandise mart international Antiques fairtm preview party Benefit for the rehabilitation institute of chicago  $150  Antiques 10
  to purchase tickets, contact the Women’s Board office at 312.238.6038 or visit womensboard.ric.org.
 6–9 p.m. the Artist project preview opening   Artist project 12
 7–10 p.m. Next preview opening  Next 8
 7–10 p.m. dreamrooms preview party, the merchandise mart, 1st floor North lobby   dream rooms 4

  9 a.m.  official public Art unveiling, mccormick place West Building  Artropolis 14
 10–11 a.m.  opening presentation, the merchandise mart international Antiques fair,     Antiques 14 
  What’s Next, A conversation with michael Bruno, please rsVp ccarroll@mmart.com
 10–11 a.m.  Art chicago speaks—the lower Ninth Ward meets the soul of the Art World: contemporary Art, New orleans   Art chicago 14
  and community, dan cameron & mark Bradford, mmcc, 2nd floor
 10–11 a.m.  tour of marwen, must rsVp to astyer@marwen.org  rsVp Artropolis 14
 10 a.m.–5 p.m.  dream rooms, the merchandise mart, 1st floor North lobby  dream rooms 4
 11 a.m.–7 p.m.  Art chicago, the merchandise mart, 12th floor  Art chicago 6
 11 a.m.–7 p.m.  Next, the merchandise mart, 7th floor  Next 8
 11 a.m.–7 p.m.  the merchandise mart international Antiques fair, the merchandise mart, 8th floor  Antiques 10
 11 a.m.–7 p.m.  the Artist project, the merchandise mart, 8th floor  Artist project 12
 11 a.m.–7 p.m.  intuit show of folk and outsider Art, the merchandise mart, 8th floor  intuit 13
 11 a.m.  curator’s tour of Building pictures with Karen irvine at the museum of contemporary photography,  rsVp Artropolis 14 
  columbia college chicago. rsVp to mocp@colum.edu
 Noon–1 p.m.  outsider Art 101—intuit lecture hall, 8th floor  intuit 14
 1–2:30 p.m.  Art chicago speaks—the Next Wave: mfA production and the future of Art, Next talk shop, 7th floor  Art chicago 14
 1–2:30 p.m.  Art chicago speaks—Value systems: What gives Art Value?, mmcc, 2nd floor  Art chicago 14 
 2 p.m.  one on one conversation with premier Antique dealer, check onsite directory for more information  Antiques 15 
  the merchandise mart, 8th floor
 2–3 p.m.  inside the outsider’s studio, intuit lecture hall, 8th floor  intuit 15
 3 p.m.  one on one conversation with premier Antique dealer, check onsite directory for more information,  Antiques 15  
  the merchandise mart, 8th floor
 3–4 p.m.  Art chicago speaks—i4design magazine presents: Art and the design professional: the Art of purchasing Art   Art chicago 15 
  for somebody else, mmcc, 2nd floor
 4–5:30 p.m.  Art chicago speaks—Behind the scenes: curators on curating, Next talk shop, 7th floor  Next 15
 4 p.m.  one on one conversation with premier Antique dealer, check onsite directory for more information,  Antiques 15 
  the merchandise mart, 8th floor
 5–8 p.m.  strange habit, 230 W. superior, i space  Artropolis 15
 5:30–7:30 p.m.  illinois state museum chicago gallery’s Artropolis opening of Brent Kington  Artropolis 15
 6–10 p.m.  Artropolis gallery Night in the chicago Arts district, Area surrounding 18th and s. halsted streets   Artropolis 15
 7:30 p.m.  carter’s Way at the steppenwolf theatre $40 Artropolis 28
 9 p.m.–11 p.m. graduate Art exhibition 2008 for the school of the Art institute at gallery 2, 847 W. jackson st.  Artropolis 15
 8 p.m.–12 midnight creative move: moving mountains, 24-hour celebration, hyde park Art center  Artropolis 15
 late After Art party presented by factio magazine…in the Bowler hat   15

 12 p.m.–8 p.m.  creative move, moving mountains, 24-hour celebration, hyde park Art center  Artropolis 15
 8:30–11 a.m.  Artists’ studio tour led by Around the coyote, please rsVp at info@aroundthecoyote.org rsVp Artropolis 16
 10–11:30 a.m.  river Walk: fork in the river, chicago Architecture foundation walking tour from the merchandise mart $10 Artropolis 16
 10–11 a.m.  Art chicago speaks—ink: Art criticism & Writing, mmcc, 2nd floor  Art chicago 16
 10 a.m.–7 p.m.  dreamrooms, the merchandise mart, 1st floor North lobby  dream rooms 4
 11 a.m.–7 p.m. Art chicago, the merchandise mart, 12th floor  Art chicago 6
 11 a.m.–7 p.m.  Next, the merchandise mart, 7th floor  Next 8
 11 a.m.–7 p.m.  the merchandise mart international Antiques fair, the merchandise mart, 8th floor  Antiques 10
 11 a.m.–7 p.m. the Artist project, the merchandise mart, 8th floor  Artist project 12
 11 a.m.–7 p.m.  intuit show of folk and outsider Art, the merchandise mart, 8th floor  intuit 13
 Noon–1 p.m.  self-taught Artists and the Academy—intuit lecture hall, 8th floor  intuit 16
 1 p.m.  the Artist project curators’ tour, led by Around the coyote, please rsVp at info@aroundthecoyote.org  Artist project 16
 1–2:30 p.m.  Art chicago speaks—patronage in contemporary Art, mmcc, 2nd floor  Art chicago 16

$20  
day pass  

$25  
multi-day  
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 saturday, April 26 

 time event fee show   page

 monday, April 28 
 time event fee show   page

daily schedules at a glance

 sunday, April 27 
 time event fee show   page

 2 p.m.  one on one conversation with premier Antique dealer, check onsite directory for more information,  Antiques 16  
  the merchandise mart, 8th floor
 2–3 p.m.  masters of self-taught Art, intuit lecture hall, 8th floor  intuit 16
 3 p.m.  one on one conversation with premier Antique dealer, check onsite directory for more information,   Antiques 16 
  the merchandise mart, 8th floor
 3–4 p.m.  Art chicago speaks—Working together on the perfect Blend of Art and Architecture, david Adjaye and cydney payton  Art chicago 17 
  Next talk shop, 7th floor
 3:30–5 p.m.  Art chicago speaks—AxA and the chicago conservation center present: collectors forum, mmcc, 2nd floor  Art chicago 17
  4 p.m. one on one conversation with premier Antique dealer, check onsite directory for more information,   Antiques 17
  the merchandise mart, 8th floor  
 6–7 p.m.  Art chicago speaks—society for contemporary Art presents: unzipped–conversation with cat chow and Victoria lautman  Art chicago 17 
  Next talk shop, 7th floor
 6–7p.m.  Black is Black Ain’t reception at the renaissance society at the university of chicago  Artropolis  17
 6–10 p.m.  gallery Walk presented by the Art dealers Association of chicago, river North and West loop gallery districts  Artropolis 17
 6–8 p.m.  hyde park Art center Artists’ reception for Artropolis, and creative move: moving mountains  Artropolis 17
 7:30 p.m.  carter’s Way at the steppenwolf theatre  $40 Artropolis 18
 

 
 10–11 a.m.  Art chicago speaks— reflections on Art, institution and individuals, holly Block and tania Bruguera, mmcc  Art chicago 17
 10 a.m.–6 p.m.  dreamrooms, the merchandise mart, 1st floor North lobby  dream rooms 4
 11 a.m.–6 p .m.  Art chicago, the merchandise mart, 12th floor  Art chicago 6
 11 a.m.–6 p.m.  Next, the merchandise mart, 7th floor  Next 8
 11 a.m.–6 p.m.  the merchandise mart international Antiques fair, the merchandise mart, 8th floor  Antiques 10
 11 a.m.–6 p.m.  the Artist project, the merchandise mart, 8th floor  Artist project 12
 11 a.m.–6 p.m.  intuit show of folk and outsider Art, the merchandise mart, 8th floor  intuit 13
 11 a.m.–1 p.m.  sunday at the fair, Antiques attendees enjoy complimentary mimosa’s  Antiques 17
 11:15 a.m.–12:15 p.m. Art chicago speaks—presented by the Art dealers Association of chicago, 1960 to the present:  Next 17
  the history of chicago galleries, Next talk shop, 7th floor
 Noon–1 p.m.  outsider Art 101—intuit lecture hall, 8th floor  intuit 17
 1–2 p.m. Art chicago speaks—fashion group international of chicago, inc. presents ready-to-Wear collections,  Next 18
  fall/Winter 08/09, trend overview, Next talk shop, 7th floor
 1–2 p.m.  “living with Antiques,” presented by traditional home, mmcc, 2nd floor  Antiques 18
 2 p.m.  one on one conversation with premier Antique dealer, check onsite directory for more information,   Antiques 18 
  the merchandise mart, 8th floor
 2–3 p.m.  chicago masters of self-taught Art, intuit lecture hall, 8th floor  intuit 18
 3 p.m.  one on one conversation with premier Antique dealer, check onsite directory for more information,   Antiques 18 
  the merchandise mart, 8th floor
 4 p.m.  one on one conversation with premier Antique dealer, check onsite directory for more information,   Antiques 18 
  the merchandise mart, 8th floor
 7:30 p.m.  carter’s Way at the steppenwolf theatre $40 Atropolis 28

 10 a.m.–5 p.m.  dreamrooms, the merchandise mart, 1st floor North lobby  dream rooms 4
 11 a.m.–4 p.m.  Art chicago, the merchandise mart, 12th floor  Art chicago 6
 11 a.m.–4 p.m.  Next, the merchandise mart, 7th floor  Next 8
 11 a.m.–3 p.m.  the merchandise mart international Antiques fair, the merchandise mart, 8th floor  Antiques 10
 11 a.m.–3 p.m.  the Artist project, the merchandise mart, 8th floor  Artist project 12
 11 a.m.–3 p.m.  intuit show of folk and outsider Art, the merchandise mart, 8th floor  intuit 13
 Noon–1 p.m.  outsider Art 101—intuit lecture hall, 8th floor  intuit 18

$20  
day pass  

$25  
multi-day  
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$25  
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Art chicAgo™  
showcases a comprehensive  

international exhibition of contemporary  
and modern art from the world’s  

leading established galleries. 

Next  
features a curated invitational  

exhibition of single artists or projects that  
reflect some of the most important developments  

in contemporary art in a variety of media.

the merchANdise mArt  
iNterNAtioNAl ANtiques fAir™  

the premier event of its kind,  
features antiques and fine  

art reflecting diverse cultures,  
periods and styles.

  
the Artist project™  

presents artworks from a juried  
selection of established and  

undiscovered independent artists.

the iNtuit shoW  
of folK ANd outsider Art  

focuses on self-taught, traditional,  
and visionary art outside the mainstream.

dreAmrooms  
celebrate the art of design  

touring nine stunning rooms created  
by top leaders in the home furnishings industry.

tickets $20 available online at artropolischicago.com
multi-day passes and discounts available for seniors, students and groups

Where else in the world can you  
see more than 780 galleries, dealers and 
artists from 242 cities and 28 countries 

exhibiting at five concurrent shows  
under one roof? enjoy more than 80 

events hosted by participating world-class 
art institutions, major museums, cultural 
organizations and entertainment venues 

throughout the city.


